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Bees on th· Farm.
(Written by Alton M. Porter of South Pari*
for the Maine Parmer.)
On many farm· there ia an opportunity afforded the general farmer to keep a
few colonie· of beee. The honey bee
ha· gained a rather questionable reputation because of Ita ability to protect It•elf against all comer·. The faot that
the bee can and doea nae It· atinger on
certain occasion· has oanted many farmer· to pa·· np tbia opportunity to supply the home with pore honey.
Bee culture 1· the best mean· of saving
for human food the nectar of flowera
which are fonnd to aome extent In all
parts of the country. Thi· valuable food
would be entirely lost if not gathered
and stored by the honey bee. In addition to the storing of honey, the bee performs other service· for the farmer; it is
the most valuable nf all Inseots In crosspollination of the flower! of vegetables,
frnits and many other plants.
The oost of a oolony of bees, together
with all necessary equipment, Is very
small in comparison to the returns
received in money.
Many first-class
beekeepers get enough money each
year to pay for the entire Inveatment.
On the average, a single oolonv will produce each season from 20 to 30 pounds
of extracted honey, or from 40 to 50
ponnds of comb honey. There are several factors, however, which determine
the amount of honey that will be stored
by the beee.
1 The number of nectar secretins
planta that are within range of the apiary.
2( The weather conditions must be favorable to nectar secretion.
3 The colony should be at ita greateat atrength during the boney flow.
The flret factor depend· on tbe plant·
that are growing within three or four
milea of tbe apiary. It will be very
profitable for tbe farmer to have field· of
nectar secreting plant· aucb as clover·,
alfalfa and buckwheat, within range of
tbe apiary. The second faotor depends
largely upon tbe season, and is beyond
the control of the beekeeper. The third
factor depends on the skill of the beekeeper in the manipulation of tbe oolony. A large number of mature workers
shonld be ready to gather the boney when
tbe flow is at it· height. There are a
number of pointa in the manipulation of
bee· that muit be learned by actual experience before the novice oan expeot
maximum return·. There are but few
other lideiines that may be taken up on
the farm wbiob can make an equal showing with bees, considering tbe expenditure of time and money. Bee culture
does not require a great deal of labor,
but careful planning and manipulation
are necessary to get tbe best results. On
favorable years, anyone can produce
honey, bot at time· when neotar is
Is tax•carce, the skill of tbe beekeeper
ed to the utmost.
Bee culture is a very fascinating occupation. Tbe routine of the farm Is
lightened by a few hours spent In tbe
apiary. Old people find muob enjoyment and recreation in tbe manipulation
of the hives, and in many cases women
have been very successful beekeepers. A
boy or girl on tbe farm will usually take
a genuine interest in the study of tbe
various activities of tbe bee, which bas
for ages t>een an important subject tor
inveetieation.
Scientists state that honey is superior
in actual food value to most other foods.
It may be served in tbe natural state or
used as an important Ingredient in cooked food. Few people bave all tbe honey
that they care to eat, and what food is
better in tbe farm home than an attractive sample of wholesome honey?
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often it is A 111.32 on him.
Of the 500 Sweet Corn Club boys who
ecause MOST MEN,
TRAGEDV—:
cared for their quarter acre
faithfully
DIE LEAVING NOTHING—un- and reaped tbe ooveted reward of a free
Masthe
Insurance
(of
less it is Life
trip to Portland for tbe Boys' Sweet
seldom Corn Club meeting Deoember 5-7, Clarsachusetts .Vutual kind), and
the deTitcomb of Strong was the lucky
enough of that to maintain bread. ence
lad to win tbe state championship and
one> eft to battle for
pendent
tbe $100 scholarship to the College of
Over five million widows and their Agriculture, University of Maine. On
children in the United States now bis quarter acre he raised 1507 pounds of
work to support themselves, and, cut corn, marketed it at a clear profit of
the aore basis, 602S pounds
Mr. Mere Man, every day YOUR 126.96, or on
of corn at a profit of 9107.84.
wife is liable to be your WIDOW.
Twelve-/ear-old Emily Morse who was
How would SHE fare?
wrote a
a state champion in 1914 and
prize story in 1915 appeared in the lead
mean
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this year us usual with tbe best record
in canning and the beat story of bow she
did it. During tbe canning season she
put up 454: pints of vegetables, fruits and
meats.
Many of the vegetables she
raised herself in her tenth-acre garden.
Miss Hi da Sullivan of Orono, a new
club star, had only a small square rod
garden on which she raised beets worth
97.66 and made a profit of 96.14. At
this rate her profit on an acre would
have been 9982.40, not bad harvest for a
it
regular market gardener; and anyway
the state
gave ber tue honor of holding
obampionihip of Girls' Garden Clubs for
1917 and brought her the firat prize in
the

garden project.

A Farmer
Son

s

His Father and Mother
Stood bu Him With
Parental Affection

By GREGORY MOORE
They say

that doctors and clergymen
humanity as it Is than any
other class of men, but I question if
the endless panorama of Incidents
typifying the different phases of human life is witnessed by any class that
every day passes before bankers.
Sometimes whole stories are enacted
before us spread over a term of years.
I am the repository of one such story
that I watched from its beginning to
its climax.
One afternoon a weather beaten old
farmer with silky white hair scattered
oyer his head came to my desk and,
puling out a wallet, asked for a draft
on Denver for $200 in favor of Thomas
Williams. He counted out the money,
and then, having nothing to do while
the draft was being prepared, began
to tell me the'beginning of this story.
"I'm sendln' the money," he said,
"to my boy out in Colorado. He went
out there s year ago, takln' some
money with him that I give him, but
he hasn't had much luck, and it's all
gone. First he got sick; then when he
got well he went prospectln' and
struck somepln that looked good, but
see

more of

Jumped his claim,
whatever that means, and took it all
away from him.
"Then Tom got sick ag'ln and went
to a horseplttle and stayed there three
months. Now he's got out of the
horseplttle and lookln' about for somepin. I'm sendln' this money to give
Mm a ehanet. Tom's his mother's pet,
and she lays awake nights worryIn'
about him. I'm mighty fond of the
some other fellers

money. The mine he thought was goin' to torn out so fine petered out He
says It closed up as he went down Instead of openin\H
"And you lost all the money yon sent
him for the development?"
"Yes, we lost it," replied the old if»·",
with a tremulous voice.
"Aren't you afraid you'll lose this
too?"
MI dunno. Tom's got another mine.
He says he's sure o' this."
"Of course it's no business of mine,
but I don't like to see you, an old
mortgaging your farm to send money
to a son who should be giving you
money instead of you giving it to him.
Suppose you can't pay the interest on
the mortgage when it is due. You will
lose your farm."
The old man stood wiping his face

with bandanna handkerchief, the picture of misery.
"I know what yer mean," he said,
"but ma she won't keep back anything the boy wants. She never did.
I always told her she'd spoil him."
"I'm afraid she has spoiled him. You
a

should know that your

son

is not waft-

ing your money at gambling or something like that and telling you that he's
on the verge of making a fortune in a
mine before risking any more money
on him."

"That's what I tell ma."
At this moment the draft was laid
before me, but instead of handing It
to him I said:
"Hadn't you better think this over?"
He stood, his eyes fixed on vacancy,
slowly swaying or tottering, and I
knew there was a great contest going
His love for his boy
on in his mind.

conquered.

"I'm 'bilged to you, Mr. Cashier, and
mebbe you're right, but I alius believed in my Tom, and I can't go back on
him now."
I handed him the draft, and he scuffled slowly out of the bank.
The old man must have borrowed all
he could on his farm, considering the
transaction as a sale, for he failed to
pay the first interest that fell due on
the mortgage. I knew this, because I
saw in a newspaper a legal notice of
foreclosure

proceedings

on his farm.

"Well," I sighed, laying down the
boy myself somehow.
"the old man has given his
paper,
I
work
to
"When he got old enough
He has
home
to his reprobate son.
wanted him to help me on the farm.
I shall not sufmore to give.
nothing
He tried it for awhile, but I see purty
fer again at seeing him come into the
quick he didn't take to it. He was bank to do what I can't prevent his
too smart to be contented to follow a
doing."
plow same 's his father, who didn't
On the street the same day I met
So I says
never get no eddication.
the young girl who I was sure was
to him oue day : 'Tommy, reckon you'd
Tom's sweetheart. I stopped her and
better go to the city and work that
asked:
was
a-way. This don't suit you.' He
"Is Farmer Williams turned out of
alIt
that.
at
well
pleased
mighty
house and home?"
with
to
heart
ma's
most broke
part
"Not yet, sir."
him, but she knowed it was better for
"But he will be?"

The one hundred and fifty-seven club
members who attended the state contest
each sent * record of bis season's work
and an original story about it. Tbe
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I

and Girl Farmers Meet at Orono.
▲t the third annual state contest of
Harriet.
g.
AdJ^on
boys' and girls' Agricultural Clubs held
D. PABK,
at the Uuiversity of Maine under the direction of the Extension Service, College
Auctioneer,
Licensed
of Agriculture, Deo. 20th to 22d, six
MAIN*,
young farmers won the honor of being
50UTH PARIS.
state champions in their several Unes of
rara* Moderate.
agricultural and home economics work.
Milforc Blackstone of Perham, Aroos&
took County, true to the reputation of
LAW
AT
COUNSELLORS
the spud section of Maine beat all other
♦TTOKNEYS ANl*
potato club members on bis half acre
Rumiord, Maine.
with a yield of 2S9 bushels and 9*228.10
general practice.
net profit—which, on the acre basis
Ralph',T. Parker amount to 478 bushels at a profit of
*>rit D. Blslxe
jtpaulding Bisbee
$456 20, is not to be sneezed at by any
lJly
Last year Milford's brother
farmer.
Hartson was state champion of potato
Moorhouse
olubs. Tbis year Hartson has passed
Dr. Irwia K.
the club age limit of 18 years and is actosteopath
as local leader and adviser of the
ing
MAINE
NORWAY.
House.
OKUt Hathaway
club, giving his dependable
I Perbam
Telephone 39*11
brother a chance to uphold the honor of
"-S every «lay; Sunday· by the family.
Hour» t-lî. 1J.
Ulmer Davis of Machias proved that
ippotntmer.:
who bave lost faith Id I
From two settings
47tf I hens are profitable.
nee.
of eggs made last spring, he has this fall
a net profit of $16.50.
Dorothy Sbackford of Ellsworth Falls,
13 years eld, bought a four-weeks-old
pig, called him St. Patrick because he was
This may seem funny, ridiculously born March 17, fed him until be was
HER it would worth $38.44 and made a net profit of
foenv, but it isn't : for

BITHKL,

Oxford
What a Kiss
Cost
A Storu of SoutheiD
Persons Long Ago

I asked.
"What are you going to
"I am going to eee
r,
"Do you wish me to go with your

doT'^

Herbe*;"

"No, grandma."

the Ant indication of
strength I eaw In her, and It was βοββ
relief. She left me, and later I heard
her pony phaeton on the gravel wait
anxiously for her
When she came I saw by the expreson hor face that .1» had not .«eceeded in her object
This

was

l'JïïS

re*£

la

"Well?" I «aid interrogatively.
she
"I went to Herbert's house,
MITCHEL
F.
said, "called him out and we had a
conference on the veraniSa.
I had heard that he anfl Elliot had ha
I inferred that he bad
Marian
was
my
an altercation.
My granddaughter
favorite of all my descendante of her eeen Elliot kiss me and me *"ent *e
con
generation. What was the cause of act I begged that he would
He
re
defender.
my feeling for her Is hard to specify. stltute himself my
done §o, but aa
not
had
he
that
piled
She was Marian Whltlock, and there
mitted that he and Elliot had got in
was but one Marian Whltlock. It waa
words that had pasaed
not that she was a strong character, a quarrel from
to Elliots act.
for she was not She was not only between them relative
encouraged
had
I
that
admitted
then
I
of
her
heedless, but blind to the result
heedlessness. But she was lovable. In· Elliot to kiss me.
λ
a
"He looked very much surprised an
deed, she was loved through her faults
con
his
that
knew
I
At nained at this.
rather than her good Qualities.
least I, her grandmother, loved her on
had Passed from Elliot to me.
that account
that since I had exonerated
him
I told
Marian used to tell her grandmoth- Elliot I should expect him to
er more about what was going on be- to Elliot for anything he might
tween her and her young men asso- said under a misunderstanding. Afte
ciates than any one else. Why she did some thought he told me thut
hl
this I don't know unless it was be- man in such a case, to
cause I realized and therefore sympabetween two of her men friends, v. ou d
thized with the conditions under which
sin
assume the blame. There was no
she labored. Candor compels me to adso. The a«alr tod *>ne
mit that she possessed traits which had
too far to be smoothed over. I
shown themselves in me when I waa
with him for some time, but could ge
her age, and it is more than probable
nothing out of him. Then I came
that she Inherited them from me.
While I endeavored to guide her out of
"You must see Elliot The one who
the effects of her Indiscretions I never
has
given the challenge is the one to
indiscreet
lectured her for having been
the olive branch."
offer
I realized that indiscretion was a trait
»I have seen Elliot The challenge
born in her and was not likely to be
Elliot having
eradicated till she had grown beyond had come from Herbert
to me
the age when it would lead her into struck him. Elliot apologized
adtrouble.
humbly for having kissed me. He

Bu

A.

ng

»

Lmpt

apolo^
a^

prevent^troubte

ETdolns

Marian used to come to me In a

light

hearted way with her perplextles, but
one day she gave evidence that what
she had to tell was of a serious nature.
"Grandma," she said, "I have gone
and done it now and no mistake."
"What is it, child?" I asked.
"You know Elliot Walker?"
"Yes."
"Well, Elliot and I were in the music room, I at the piano, he turning
over the sheets."
She paused. I gave her time.
"Elliot bent lower and lower over
my shoulder. I suppose I should have
moved, but I didn't"
"Well?"
"He kissed me."
I refrained from comment on this
and waited for the denouement
"I don't know what it was that
prompted me to act as I did..· I was
certainly not offended. I had expected
when I didn't move that he would kiss
me and should not have thought much
of him if he hadn't It was not that
I was prudish; it was—well, I don't
know what It was, unless it was Old
Nick got Into me. But I arose from
the piano, looked daggers at him and,
turning, started to leave the room.
What was my surprise to see Herbert
Ken worthy standing in the door of the
music room.
Elliot and I had not
been aware of his approach, and he
had seen the whole performance."
"What did you do next?" I asked

anxiously.

aijued

mitted that the scene in the.
room had been concocted to keep mj
out Of the quarrel. He won d
gladly on my account put a stop to it
but could not refuse a challenge with-

X

out being disgraced."
"And as the matter stands the two
r
men will meet tomorrow morning
"I suppose so."

e
The case was a knotty one.
only way I could see out of it was fo
Marian to chooee between the two men.
She might tell Herbert that she loved

Elliot but I doubted If this would prevent a meeting that had become a pubUc matter and with which «he was not
known to be connected. It would
but
probably save Elliot from Injury,
this would not be fair to Herbert

prevent this
meeting, Marian," I said, putting my
arms about her, "Is to tell them both
that you love Elliot That would, I
think, dispose of the matter. Herbert
would withdraw his challenge."
I could feel her shiver In my arms
at this alternative, but she
ing, though later she told me that ElHot had made her no proposal.
The day was now ended, and not
«•The only hope I

see

to

ea|J

ing had been accomplished. I determined to leave Marian free to act for
herself till the last minute; then if she
did not act I would endeavor to force
We remained in tne
her to do so.
same room through the night without
disrobing. After 12 o'clock I fell asleep
I was aroused at dawn
on a lounge.

"Why, you see, I couldn't very well
say that I had encouraged Elliot to by Marian.
kiss me, could I?"
"Come," she said.
"Go on."
Without asking her where we were
"And I couldn't say that I wag not to go I went with her. I knew. She
really offended."
knew where the meeting would take
"What did you do?"
place, and we proceeded there. Since
"Why, I went on out of the room."
Billot had not proposed to her I could
"And didn't go back?"
We waitnot see what she would do.
"Yes, after a few minutes."
ed an hour a short distance from the
'And what did you say?"
field and finally saw one party come
"Nothing about what had happened. on to It, then Uie other. The seconds
I began to chat with Herbert, while were engaged at the preliminaries
Elliot sat looking very much embar- when Marian advanced, I following
rassed."
her.
"Oh, Marian!"
"What will atop this affair?" ihe
I was aware that these two young
asked.
men "were rivals for Marian's favor.
There waa no reply from either.
We were southern persons, and in the Marian asked all to withdraw except
south our men are hot blooded. Her- the
principals.
bert Kenworthy had seen Elliot Wal"I can think of only one way to
ker give Marian what appeared to be
stop it," she said. "I lore one of you
an insult, which she could only resent
gentleman. Will you both agree to
If trouble between the
as a woman.
shake hands if I name the one I love?"
young men did not result then I was
At this they were all attention. Then
no judge of human nature.
All this Herbert nodded an assent, and Elliot
flashed through my brain, and I said followed.
to Marian:
"The one who kiased me," said
Did your two visitors show any Marian and covered her face with her
animosity toward each other?"
hands.
"None whatever. But, grandma, I
Elliot started for her, but I waa too
have heard since that which leads me
quick for him and carried her away.
to fear"—
The duel did not take place. There
"What?"
le a sequel to thla story, but It la a
I have been told that this morning
long one. Elliot was a long while In
they were playing billiards together at gaining Marian's consent to marry him.
the club and Slllot charged Herbert That kiss kept him from another for
with shoving up points that he had more than a year.
not made.
Herbert called Elliot a
liar, and Elliot struck him."
I did not' ask to hear any more. I
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
knew well that the young men would
not play billiards together after what
To Prevent Colds.
had occurred except for a purpose, that
Dr. Eugene L. Flak of the Life
purpose being to make it appear that
Extension institute, in New York
a different cause from the real one had
which would
city, suggests that one of the beat
resulted In an
animosity
doubtless lead to a duel, their object
being to keep Marian's name from being Involved In the affair.
"What have you heard since?" I asked anxiously of Marian.
"Nothing."
I doubted It Marian foresaw whit
would be the probable result of all
this, and I dreaded to tell her. Nevertheless If she did not prevent a meetbetween these two young mes And
one of them killed the other, she being
responsible for the act, her life would
be blighted.
"Marian," I said, "you must go at
once to Herbert Kenworthy and tell
him that it was your fault that Billot

ing

preventing colds

Is
methods for
to breathe as much fresh air ae
A draft, he holda, la

possible.
not to be feared unless It la
atrong enough to be chilling: It
Ul as silly to weaken your resistance by coddling m it le to be

over-Spartan.

The akin can be

trained to help resist germ in·
faction, and one of the worst
ways to train It la to work and
live and sleep in overheated

fooma.' The aame sort of
apply to clothing. Adapt

rules

your
clothing to the condition of your
health and to the conditions of

the weather. One man can wear
light underclothing''All the year
round; for another whoae physique la not ao hardy or who
haa chronic heart or kidney trouble such a course la folly. It la
aa harmful to expose youraelf

kissed you."
"Oh, grandma, I can't!"
This quarrel has nothing to do with
billiards, it is about you. Herbert
if your chamhas constituted
Elliot insultthat
understanding
|>een
pion,
too much as it la to weaken
ed you."
resistance by building up.
your
said
that
myself,"
Ί have thought
Batha? On· man can take cold
Harlan, paling.
hatha and be no worse for them;
"A duel will surely follow."
another of a more delicate constiMarian looked at me with a frighttutfon will anffer nervous Bhocka
ened expression that excited my pity,
the aame temperature·.
fromv
intime
to
but I knew that It was no
out your akin and find out
Try
dulge In anything but action.' I Imits reaction point Of coarse you
of her
pressed upon her the necessity
will do well to avoid constipe·
preventing any further trouble betlon, overeating and extreiqe fa'tween her two suitors. During our
tigue, for these ail aggravate
had
convera tion It came out that ahe
colds and invite them. The man
made a choice between all her suitors.
who 1b subject to colds should
Including the two In question. This
be sparing in his use of tobacco
the
she revealed to me, though I was
and. should know that he weakens his resisting powers If k»
only person ahe confided it to. Bhe
loved Billot Walker. Thinking ahe
drinks alcohol.
needed my support, I told her that I
would go with her to see Herbert Keo>
MMtbnea palled "moka·," white at worthy. Bhe made no reply for awhile
We ijBdnce life to the pettiness of
otkv Uam the names of oartain exalt· to this proposition. I could see «hat
was going on within her,
*
evr
dally living. We shottld exalt eer
straggle
fc_
bat I was Ignorant a· to jo* what it living to the grandeur of

"f?*

.^saassffifi> «
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NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY REMIERS
HUMlntS » VMS Ml ll
tel

England

Michael J. Moon, 4». »"
Boston when be «oil down »
stairs.

«l«M

or

Professor Georse T. File· ol Bo
dole college wee elected.Piesldent oi
the Maine Automobile association.
William M. Smith was sentenced»
five years In state prison for
ing Mary McDonald, 16, at Dedha®.

sav-

Mass.

Cornelius Crowley. 62, while diita team at Boston, fell from the
wagon seat before the wheels and wii

lag

killed.

The proposed merger of the National Shawmut and the Merchants' National banks, Boston, has been abandoned.
Patrick F. Foley, 38, of
Mass., while crank ng hla
ville,
automobile was jammed against an
other car and killed.

Stanley Johnson, 9, was killed and
probably fatally
Injured u a result of coasting acci-

two other bo*· were

dents at Worcester, Mass.

Oliver Charles, 60, died at Haverhill, Mass., of burns he received
when he accidentally set fire to hit
bed by overturning

an

oil stove.

Dr. W. B. Crockett, 83, of Boston, declares he is the world's champion all around athlete of bis age, and
challenges all comers to meet him.

Captain Leon Robbing of the
schooner John Bracewell of Machlasport, Me., waa knocked overboard by
a boom off Block Island, R. I., and
drowned.

Allen 'B. Emery, chairman of the
Boston Billy Sunday campaign committee made it known that the cost
of the Sunday revival in Boston will
total $90,000.
Frank

H.

45,

Allen,

purchasing

agent of a machine company, was
drowned at Worcester, Mass., when
he skated into an air-hole on Lak·

Qulnslgamond.

Cheney, who, be-

Mrs. Richard O.
cause

of her many local benefactions,

bad become known as the Santa Claas
of Manchester's poor, died at Man-

chester, Conn.
Fish prices made

new high records
Bdmund Amarola, 4, died at Boa- at the Boston fish pier.
Steak cod
He we sold out of the vessels at 19 cents a
ton as the result of burns.
poking a furnace lire with a etiO* j>ound and other prices were correwhen his clothing caught fire.
high.

spondingly

Charles R.
Whltten, for many
The George Mabbett & Sons Woolyears cashier of the Augusta Savin* en company, Plymouth, Mass., one
bank, and formerly state bank com- of the leading worsted manufacturing
missioner, died at Augusta, Me.
concerns In the country, closed for an

The Τ wharf property at Boston Indefinite period.
will be used as a site for Ave grea
Pope G. McKinnon, owner of the
cold storage warehouses, each to be Globe hotel, Bangor,
Me., began
eleven stories high and 140x152 feet. serving the six months' sentence
About a soore οΓ churcbes of all passed on blm for violating the city

creeds In Gloucester will share in t e
J
1100,000 worth of property left
Reed of Gloucester,
Charles A.
Mass.

Engineer Henry

L.

Stearns

waa

and state

liquor

'awe.

In tbe trials of the torpedo boat de-

stroyer Allen, held on tbe government course off Rockland, Me., the
destroyer averaged 31,18 knots la
her live high-speed runs.

killed and three men Injured
locomotive sldeswlped a passenger
Rev. Melvln S. Nash, 69, managtr
locomotive which was swltchlnf at for the University Publishing Hons·,
Boston.
Boston, and former state senator ami
Domlnlck Chlffalo, 38, while. wort- representative from Hanover, Maas.«
In the Waltbam, Mass., Bleacn- died of a paralytic shock.

lng

Automobile associations will renew
Dye Works, was cru»*ed *
death after being caught In wMrtlnf their contest to have control of motor
vehicles in Massachusetts taken from
belting.
Edward Doheny, 40, lormerly a the highway commission and givsa (0

ery and

independent department.
tbe twenty-two
out of
persons arrested for being present at
a cocking main at Seekonk, Mass.»
the Boston end pleaded guilty and were lined fit

well known baseball pitcher for the
Giants and Pittsburg teams, died la
a Medfleld,
Mass., hospital of tu-

berculosis.

The engine house of
..
Maine railroad at Newport
destroyed by fire and four locomoUvee
badly damaged. The loss is upward

of 160,000.

an

Nineteen

Two failed to appear.
Levi H. El well, a member of tM
Amherst college faculty for the past
thirty-nine years and a recognised
authority in philology, died at Am-

each.

Dr. Sarah B. Jenness. 80 year· old
his 63d
and until recently a practising physl- herst, Mass., in
dan in Boston, lost her We when bar
home at Wolfeboro, Ν. H.. waa da
etroyed by Are.

year.

Melancholy because she had ta
spend her Christmas in her boarding
place at Waltham, Mass., Miss Grace
Wood. 24, whose home is in Kern»··
bunkport, Me., committed suicide,

The rabidly thinning ranks of large
American schooners are further deLeap year, or something equally efpleted by the loss of the five-master
Fannie Palmer of Boston, whloh fective, Increased by 598 this year
over last year tbe number of marfoundered et sea.
licensee Issued at Boston city
Following the example of physicians riage
hall. The total number was 10,111.
Massachusetts
other
and
of Lexington
Frank A. Palmer, treasurer of tlM
town·, the physicians of MllfOrd,
Star Mining company, charged
have
Golden
boosted
the
and
Upton
Hopedale
with using the mails in a scheme ta
cost of getting well.
was held at Boston to await
Stanley R. Bryant, president of the defraud,
action of tbe federal grand Jury.
Windsor, Vt., County Trust company the
Ball of $2600 was furnished.
and who, prior to 1912, was for six·
n
Because ner ouiuaoa nepi
teen yean postmaster of Windsor,
away and becaaae be gave her only
died at the age of 67.
Mrs. Bertha M. AI·
While on duty on his train, P. J. 920 in nine years
water secured a divorce at Portland,
of
Mass.,
Wakefield,
66,
Barrett,
She
from Ralph S. Atwater.
t conductor on the Boston and Main·, Me.,
will also receive $7 a week alimony.
was seized with a stroke of apoplexy
An Increase of $8,864,946 In th· toand died two hours later.
valuation of all classes of property
tal
In attempting to steal a ride on a
in cities, towns and plantation* ta
at
truck
Cambridge,
auto
moving
over last year was shown to
Mass., John S. McNamara, 14, Maine
the annual report of the board at
was killed when he slipped and fell
state assessors. The total is 94M,·
under the wheels of the truck.

Captain Courtney Gilbert, 60, of
Booth bay, Me., who followed the sea
since he was 8 years old, was found
dead from accidental gas poisoning In
a Portland, Me., lodging house.
Thirty-five guests In Hotel Miller,
Great Barrlngton, Mass., were driven
to the streets by a fire In a house
furnishing store on the street floor
of the hotel. The loss Is 126,000.

667,098.

Mrs. Emily B. Shrlzzae, widow «I
&9>rt»ae of Quincy, Mae·.,
was awarded a verdict of 99900 by a
She sued the Standard OU
Jury.
company for the injuries and death of
her husband, who was run down by a
truck belonging to the oil company.
Margaret S. Sherman, who in IMS
entered the employ of the late EUsnbeth G. Stuart in her home at Hyia
folk
flsher
Mass.,
Nantucket,
Park, Mass., and remained there till
gained a rich prize when they'brought the death of her employer in IN·,
Into port, apparently seaworthy, the
accepted $1600 in settlement of her
three-masted schooner Roger Drury,
suit for $10,000 against the exMNtflf
which had been abandoned by her
of the estate.
Peter

crew.

As the result of a report submitted
by landscape architects, Boston dty
officials decided to reject the suggsstlon of Sbaksperlan guilds that e
Bhaksperlan village be erected In the
Fenway.
A scare was thrown into the police
force of Salem, Mass., by the suspension of six patrolmen following the
declaration of their superiors that
they Intend to enforce the strictest
discipline In the department.

Dr. Cella P. Adams died at Boston a suicide. This finding by Jade·
Palmer and the filing of the report
with the district attorney ends aaother ohaper In the triangular mystery caae of three osteopaths.

Captain Henry F. Ledbury of Company I, first regiment, Connecticut
National Guard, relieved of his command and ordered to report et Hartford for further orders, committed
suicide by shooting at the state armory at New Britain.
Mrs. Sophronla H. White, aged 101
died at New
rears and 4 months,
**
Sharon, Me.
Everett N. Staples, 61, who lived
«ttri
alone at Limerick, Me.,

Vletorfa and Napolean.
Queen Victoria once gave a remarkable description of her visit to the
tomb of Napoleon I. during the reign
of Napoleon III. "The coffin Is not yet
here," she wrote, "but is in a small
side chapel of 8L Jerome. Into this

the emperor led me, and there I stood
at the arm of Napoleon ΠΙ., bis
nephew, before the coffin of England's
bitterest foe, I, the granddaughter of
that king who hated him most and
who most vigorously opposed him and
this very nephew, who bears his name,
being my nearest and dearest ally I
The organ of the ehurch waa playing
'God 8ave the Queen' at the time, and
this solemn 'scene took place by torchlight an 1 during a thunderstorm.
Strange and wonderful indeed !"

Making a Hat Camprese.
In the American Journal of Nursing
Elisabeth Robertson gives the following directions for making a hot conk
press: Wet the compress with tepid
water, then Iron it rapidly with a very
hot flatiron. This produces sufficient
steam to hold more heat and obviate·
the necessity of wringing oat excessively hot cloths.

suicide by shooting,

Th· Meney Pawer.
is positlv
talk about a "money
There IF»
conn try.

ter, Mass.
Public bequests of fit»,000

with you.
■pare? Β

Ida Schwartz, j, was choked to
ieath by a wooden toy with which she
was playing In her home at Worasaare ta·

eluded In the will of Dr. Abner L.
filed for probate

Merrill, which was
at Exeter, Ν. H.

A fall la his own house cost the llta
of Michael Branlgan, 60, of Mal*m

Mass. He slipped coining down
breaking his neck.
Mrs. Annie M. Chase. L
tral Ms. R. 1., died. CL
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Last Sandiy evening, Deo. II, » waleh
finger crushed
when headline log· at If ana'· mill Fri- meeting vu held et the Methodlat
oho rob, · helpfal service.
THE DOtNQS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL day.
The ChrlatlMi Endeavor et Garland
Tuesday eveaing the officers of OnSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
ward Rebekah Lodge wera in·tailed by Chapel lut Sunday (Deo. SI) was of unD. D. P., MIm A va Leach and D. D. G. usual interest, being led by Carroll Valool·
Parts HOI.
M., Mrs. Clark of South Parle, and areas entine, Dartmouth '17. Three other
lege boje, former graduate· of Gould'*,
rim BaptistChurch,Ββν. Ο. W. r.HUl,pas- follow·:
Harold Blob, Williams Ί7, Wlofleld
tor.
Preaching every 8unday M 104ft A. M.
Q.—MIm Marlon B. Curtis.
9, 1917 Sunday School at 12- Sabbath ettnlac servloe N.
Υ. Θ.-ΝΠ. Mildred Cole.
Wight of Bowdoin, and Brown of the
at 7A>.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evenlngat
Flo. 8eo.—Mr·. Jullaette f. Curtl·.
of Maine, helped in the serUniversity
7 JO. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
Beo. Sec.—Mr*. Dell· B. Pen ley.

The Oxford Democrat

—

KdUor$ and ΡτορηΛση.
A. E. rOBBBS.

GCOHOX M. ATWOOD.

—f 1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance.
ta.
Otherwise #.'-00 a year. Single copie· 4 ce η
All legal advertisement·
ADVKKTisnmcTe :
for $1-50
are giron three consecutive Insertions
conper Inch In length of column. Special
and
yearly
transient
tracts made with local,
advertiser».
electric
Jo· printing .'—New type, raat presses,
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
buslcombine to make this department of our
neee oemplete and popular.

Harold Jaokson got

the let Sunday of the month at 1301. M. All
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

At the meeting of the Baptist perish
Thursday evening, Key. 6. W. F. Hill
was invited to oontinoe hie pastorate for
the coming year. This will be Mr. Bill'·

following place· In the County :
Howard's Drue Store.
South Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Nove·
Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Bucklleld,
Helen R Cole. P.wt Office.
Parle Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Paris
Jan. 13—Julia Hammond spelling contest,
schools.
Maine
session
Jan. 12, 13, 14—Second annual
Community Efficiency Conference, Augusta.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
January Clearance Sale·
Rubber Footwear.

Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Cha*. H. Howard Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Blue Stores.
William Tell Flour.
Divorce Libel.
Your Widow's Husband.
Notice.
Female Help Wanted.
Anniversary Feature.
Bankruptcy Notice.

ORGANIZATION EFFECTED AND GOVERNOR MILL1KEN INAUGURATED

Some

spirited

contente for the various
offices preceded the

legislative
organization

ent.

Miss Gladys Hatch and Miss Besaie
Campbell, classmates of Misa Abbie Bryant, spent the week-end of the Chrlatmas vacation at her home.
In addition to extending a call to Rev.
G. W. F. Hill to remain as pastor of the
church for the tenth year, the Baptiat
parish meeting chose offioero and committees as follows last Thursday:

Moderator—Henry D. Hammond.
Clerk— Loren B. Merrill.
A«Muort—L. B. Merrill, Geo. W. Cole, W. E.
Twite hell.
Treas. and Collector—Κ. B. Curtis.
Soliciting Com.—Pre·! W. Shaw.
House Com.—H. D. Hammond, Q. W. Cole, Ε. |
β Curtis. T. W. Shaw, L. B. Merrill
Music Com. and Organist—Mrs. Kate Hammond.
Asst. Organist—Mrs. Edna Cummlngs.
Mrs. Cora Whitman of Portland, who
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. V. K.
Parri", since Christmas, goes from here
to East Wilton for a visit to Mr. Whitman's mother and sister.
Miss Annie Parris had another illness
the past week but is recovering at this
time.

Legislature of 1917 Meets.

the Seventyformal
00
eighth Maine Legislature at Augusta
the
Wednesday. These coo'ee's were in
Republican caucuses and for the Republican nominations, an both houses have a
large Republican majority. Indeed, the
not
completed until
caucuses were
In the
about 2:30 Wednesday morning.
five-cornered fight for the nomination for
were
attorney general, sizteeen ballots
taken before a majority was «ecored.
Toe nominees of the Republican
caucuses, all of whom were subsequentof

Loren B. Merrill went to Buckfield
S uuday to call upon Fred Cooper, who is
recovering from an operation for the
removal of one of his legs, caused by an
injury to the knee.
M ru. G. VV. F. Hill and her mother,
Mrs. Cole, have been on the sick list re-

cently.
Many

of the rural districts have been
invited to unite with Paris Hill ParentTeacuer Association which meets this
Monday evening, Jan. 8. It is hoped
that the attendance will favorably comntre

with the

tions.

promised

weather

condi-

Wilson's Mills.
On the 24tb and 25tb there

were

sev-

eral family gatherings for the "yuleti Je." Mrs. Erneet Bennett bad a Christmas tree very prettily decorated for the
little folks, and a dinner was served for
Mrs. Bertha Wilson ahd
U e larger oues
hur two sons, Elwyn and Robert Storey,
ly elected, were:
Dover.
and their sister, Millie (Storey) Linnell,
Secretary of State—Frank W. Ball.
State Treasurer—Joseph W. Simpson, York.
and ber two little daughters Eleanor and
Portland.
H.
Sturgls.
Attorney General—Guy
Commissioner of Agriculture—John A. Rob- Ε mice were present.
Mrs.
erts, Norway.
Mary Linnell entertained her|
Executive CouncilEdward F. G ο well of Berwick.
George W. Norton of Portland.
Frank B. Nichols of Bath.
Fred W. Bunker of North Anson.
Alvln E. Farnsworth of Bnnkllne.
Norman H. Fav of Dexter.
Ashley St. Clair of Calais.

ctildren

SENATE

HOUSE

L. Bonney, Bowdolnham.
Clerk—William R. Rolx, Presque Isle.
Asst. Clerk—Kdwarl E. Chase, Bluehlll.
Messenger— Patrick Hayes, Chelsea.
Asst Messecger—Chandler Hutchlns, North
Penobscot.
Postmmter— Wm. Γ. Morrison, Bar Harbor.
Mid: Carrier—T. M. Rollins, AugustaFirst Folder—Joseph H. I'lxon. Eliot.
Secoe<· Folder—Howard S. Mitchell, South
Portland.
Doorkeeper—Chas. H. As-bford, Augusta.

Speaker—William

On Thursday Hon. Carl E. Millikenof
Is and Falls was inaugurated governor
of Maine, and gave bis address to the
legmla'ure. The part of it which atmost

attention

naturally

was

that relating to the enforcement of the
prohibitory law. As was expected, he
expressed himself vigorously, favoring
which
amendment
a
constitutional
would give the governor power to remove delinquent sheriffs and county attorney. Be also strongly recommends
a budget system for the state, in making
▲ mill tax is favorits appropriations.
ed as the best way of providing for the
construction of improved roads. Various other recommendations are included
in bis address, but he evidently does not
believe in too much making of law, as
he vofft h! a caution against multiplicity
of law* in his opening.

Legislative Delegation.
County's représentation in the

Oxford's

Oxford
pre»en: legislature consiste of one senaior and seven representatives. Prom the
official directory the following brief
biographical sketches of them are obtained:
SENATOR.

Orman L., Porter tKezar
Stanley,
Palls, P. O.) Age 39. Born in Porter.
Always a Republican. Member of the

Kesar
Falls twelve years.
Saperintendent of
Schools at Porter five years. Cashier of
Kfzar Falls National Bank. Dealer in
real estate and lumber. Dry goods merchant. Methodist. Educated at ParsonsMarried and has five
field Seminary.
children.
House in

1909.

Postmaster at

REPRESENTATIVES.

Andrews, Herbert P., Norway. Age
Born in OtUfield.
50.
Republican.
Dealer in horses and wool. Congregationalism Educated at Norway High
School. Married. Member of tne Masonic bodies, Portland Commandery, K.
T., and Kora Temple. Extensive business in horses and wool have given s
wide acquaintance, and many trips to
Missouri and Iowa. Actively Interested
in all town and connty affairs. Trustee
Norway Savings Bank. Trustee Norway
Wster Co.
Charles, Rslph 6., Lovell. Age 31.
Born in Lovell. Republican. Parmer.
Educated at Bridgton Academy. Married.

Cummings, C. W., Hebron. Age 46.
Born in Albany. Republican. Has been
selectman, constable, member of school
oommittee and tax collector. Farmer.
th<
Educated In
Congregationalism
schools at Mechanic Palls and at Hebron
Academy. Married.

Eaton, Frederic O., Romford. Ag«
44. Born in Romford Center. RepubliWas town clerk In Ramford from
can.
Methodist.
1896 to 1906.
Manager.
Educated in the common schools ol
Romford, Maine Wesleyan Seminary al
Kent's Bill and Shaw's Business College.
Married.

Hntohins, George Α.,
Born in Oakland.

39.

Ag<
Repablioan

Mexico.

Lawyer (office in Rumford). Congrega-

tional ist.
Married.

Educated at

.}%t§nley, Prank,

Bats· College,

Age 68.

Dixfleld.

Oilfield. Progressive and R»
n«n..Enlisted in 32d Maine Volun
That
ihfjor· the age of 16 yean
tsrsned by eaoslag'i) until the end of the
Btver.

fi

■τ ι·

•eleot>aM
LUwral
to be held at Parte in
in the
the third Tuesday of January.'
Membei
Coaaty, that they may

appe^·®*'·ud /«floated

teao'ctoehla the foreDooa.aid a.
aay thev have, why the prayer
V
Moaer should sot be craate·!.
A. R.
HBWUCK. Jadge of sale Νχ.
A Beat: AUUT D. ΡαΧΚ,
•M

<*!?·
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1

Be«Ut2P

a

«tveaodee that the
BtUUK.MiefBRmltld,
«■the Couty of Oxford, deceased, aad give

Κ5£βήββ
api hMdlaieh.

December 19th. MM-

grandchildren

Monday.

|

were

eujoyed.

Mrs. Cyrus Irish of BnckQeld has been
tbe recent guest of her daughter, Mrs.
H. H. Ward well, and family.
Vernal Bates of New Haven, Conn.,
recently spent a few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates.
At a recent dedication service at the
M. E. church a pulpit and table were
dedicated, which were made by L. W.
Grundy and were very pretty, made of
quartered oak, presented by tbe Epwortb League. Howard McKeene, president of the League, made tbe presentation speech, and 0. D. Riling wood accepted on behalf of the cburob.
Pine Cone Whist Club held a public
wbist party at Centennial Hall Thursday
evening whiob was very pleasant. Seven
tables of whist.
East Sumner.
Prof. Alonzo Meaerve, a famed teaober
in Boston snd other cities for the past
half century, and whose death was announced in the dally papers last week,
was a relative of the Stetsons at East
Sumner, and years ago used to visit tbe
place occasionally. He bad a wide experience as a teacber of unusual ability
and success, and was highly esteemed.
New Century Pomona Grange will
meet with Union Grange, East Sumner,
Jan.10th.
Misa Eatber Ε tetroan returned to tbe
Normal School at Gorham last Wednesday. Muriel Palmer returned to FarmInffton Normal on Monday.
Dairymen are putting In tbe year's
supply of ice. Ice is about tbe only
thing that has not soared in price —"on
account of the war"—but the price of
cutting is higher than formerly.

the winter.
Andover.
Robert Storey is hauling wood for E.1
The Camp Fire Girls met at the home
S. Bennett, and C. T. Fox Is helping in of Hazel Mills
Friday evening. Refreshthe preparation of the same.
ments of sandwiches, coooa and fancy
Charles Holden of Coiebrook came in crackers were served.
Thursday with a load of oats and other
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Pratt died Frifreight for the Hamlin Brothers.
day, Deo. 29, aged 84 years. M re. Pratt
a
men
for
Hamload
of
Azel took up
has lived in Andover a number of years,

"

j

In | where she was
a
much
respected
member of tbe community. Tbe funeral services were beld Sunday, Dec. 31,
UKKvaw.
Rev. Geo. Grabam officiating. Tbe flowEarle Chenery, little son of David ers were
Mrs.
many and beautiful.
Cteuery, wan very ill the past week with Pratt is survived by two sons and one
< ml
attended
Dr.
Startevant
gestion.
daughter, William Pratt of Dizfield,
biin.
Pratt of*Lisbon Falls, and Miss
Misa Idella Wyman of Weld ie visiting George
May Pratt of Boston, Mass.
relatives here.
Dr. and Mrs. Cole bave gone south to
Rev. Chester Oliver le a guest at Grafspend the winter.
ton Gordon'·.
Ralph Hewey bas returned to bis
Roy Lnnt of Falmouth it at Linaa school at Brunswick.
Libby'a.
Will Cutting has gone to the Lakes to
Mrs. Elmeda Richardson is working
get wood and ice.
for Mrs. Ben Roberts.
Charles Roberts Is at Kent's Hill this
M las Josephine Roberts is some better. winter.
lin's camp.
the woods.

It is hard

getting help

Mrs. Herman Fuller went to Hale Satto see Mrs. Herbert Fuller who is

urday

Oxford.
pneumonia.
Mre. Cora North, wife of Dr. North,
Oscar Allen is with his daughter, Mrs.
died Deo. 20 at ▲tlantio City, N. J. She
David Cbenery, for the present.
was a native aod former resident, daughIce
for
Ben
Is
Bernard Putnam
sawing
of Andrew and Prudentia Fauuce.
-I ter
Roberts.
Rev. Mr. Pattee of Âaburn supplied
School began this morning after a two
for Rev. Mr. MacKay at the Congregaweeks' vacation.
tional cbarch Sunday.
The three ohurches held a union watoh
J. C. Wyman, who is ill with the meeting Sunday night at the Methodist
church, each of the pastors holding a
grippe, is reported a little better.
Hoy Luot is doing carpenter work for service.
Licaa Libby's people.
Herbert Denning has moved to PortsMrs. Esther Gordon, who has been mouth, Ν. Η , and Arthur Hanecum will
quite ill at the home of her daughter in move into the house.
Rev. Mr. Bliopoulos of North WaterDixfleld, is on the gain, and able to sit
ford visited Rev. Mr. MaoKay last week.
up a p'irt of the time.
L. K. Lovejoy is wintering bis Hoi·
Ethel Frost, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
stein uxen that girth 8 ft., 2 in.
Leon Frost, who spent some time here
on account of ill health, died in Salem,
Waterford.
Mass., last week. She was 27 years of
Mrs. F. ▲. Damon ha» had a severe at- age.
tacic of acute indigestion, but is on the
The oollege students have returned
after the vacation.
gain now.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ripley and five
children and Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Abbott
Brownfield.
and Master Franklin were at the home
Everett Llnsoott of Boston is a guest
of tbeir father, F. A. Damon, for Christof his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
ma».
They also entertained Mr. and Linscott.
Mre J. C Harvey and Henry S. Miles
Jesse Rowe was thrown from his
for bat day.
sleigh on the Ice one day this week and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hunt of Twin fraotured a rib.
Mountain, Ν. H., are visiting her aunts,
Prof. Brown, the high sobool teacher,
Mrs. F. A. Damon and Mrs. J. C. Hargave an address Sunday morning at the
Mr. Hunt baa gone to work outvey.
Congregational oburoh.
ting pine for J. C. Harvey and Frank
Λ week ago last Sunday there was no
Damon, riso Henry Miles is at work for service at the Universalist church on actheto.
count of bad roads.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Button and Mr.
Raymond Ham, formerly of this viland Mrs. James Perry and Miss Ruth
now of Boston, spent Christmas at
lage,
wer ) with tbeir father, George Miles, for
his old home at Frank Ham's.
Christmas.
Miss Susie Garland, teacher in one of
the select sohools in Massachusetts, is
But Brown field.
spending her vacation at ber old home
Schools oommenced last week, some in this
village.
on Monday, Jan. 1.
There is a great deal of wood being
Mr. Brown, the high school teacher, hauled from thia town to the station at
I supplied the pulpit at the Congregation- East Brownfield, where It is put on the
al church Dec. 31.
cars.
They get #7 50 per ocrd.
Tlie Sunday School will be continued
Provisions and everything else have
at Bradbury Hall for the present.
been given an extra rise in price elnoe
M re. Gilee bas returned from a trip to the new
year came in.
where
ehe
attended the Billy
Boston,
W. W. Johnson is back on his mail
Sunday meetings and waa very favorably route after a vacation of three weeks.
impreesed with the services.
His son Ralph took his plaoe.
A. F. Johnson left Tneeday for Augusta tc attend the inauguration of GovernAlbany.
or-elect Milliken.
Rowe Cummings was at home from
has retarded to
Marlon
Johnson
Bethel Sunday.
Dovor, Ν. H.
Ed Good ia driving Ε ben Barker's
Mury Peckham ie teaching in the
horse to Bethel hauling square·.
Wakefield district.
F. G. Sloan is drawing dressing to his
loo cutting has been going on here. A
farm, and hay and wood back.
largo quantity Ie being cut.
Arthur D. Bean was at Shirley Haselton's hauling loe Wednesday.
North Waterford.
John Grover baa two teams banling
Fred Lebroke met with ο bad accident
pull» wood from the M. F. Lord plao« to
by guttiog hie arm In the nailing as- Holt's
Brook. They got over aixty-six
îhino at Brown'e mill, breaking the
small bone and craehlng it so It bad to oord· last week.
Estel la Bean was at H. T. Sawin's Sunbe out to take np the arterlee, and eight
day. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord oame up
stitoliee were taken.
Su lla Hobeon haa not been m well from South Paris.
The high school scholars all went
lately.
Willie Littlefleld and Helen Lord have back to school Tuesday. The girla oame
been gueeta at Fred Haaeltoa'e a few home Friday night to entertain the
oirole at Hunt'· Corner.
very ill with

days.

Ed th Knight made a flying visit here
QilbertviUe.
at ber home, coming Christmaa and goMrs. Hattie Delano of Hebron has
ing away Wedneeday after.
The high sohool scholars have retain- been visiting ber brother, Ivory Harmon.
Mrs. Hattie Caldwell of Hebron and
ed to their schools.
Ths Grangers bad a floe time at their daughter, Mrs. Ethel Fogg of Sumner,
were recent gueata of Mrs. Albert Sampeooial and dance Friday night.
Mr*. Rllla Mare ton la vlaiting her son.
Mr. and Mr·. H. C. Ireland are both
daughter, M re. Sidney Hatch, at Lovell.
ill with the grippe.
x
Stephen French la seriously ill.
Mrs. Arthur Chamberlain, who baa
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Morrill aad V. I.
Bean attended Pomona Grange at Nor- been very 111, is better.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marrow are reeeivway «'an. 2.
J. A. MoKenaie aad orew have beea ing congratulations on the birth of a son
k
^ttteg aad hoaaing L. F. Blanohard's who arrived Christmas day.
The funeral of Benjamin B. Dalley of
Rev.
uoy Cashing has employment la Canton Point was held Tneeday,
Mr.
William A. Kelley officiating.
bet
Dalley was one of Canton's esteemed
derail loet a horse reoeatly.
Moeee Bennett have oltiaene, and passed away aller a long
wniM **ff;mand
and very painful illness from gangrene.
MoKenaie.
toÇ. Mille have He wa· born la New Sharon Jan. 10,
at 1840. He Is survived by hla wife, Nancy
Wilaon Dalley, and by two brothers,
John H. and Hon Dalley, and three sisters, Mrs. Amanda Lothrop of Bloneham,
Mass., Mre. Posseroy of Riley and Mre.
1
Angnata Hawee of Aagaeta.
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President—Taber D. Bailey of Bangor.
Secretary—W m. E. Lawry of Augusta.
Asst. Secretary—L. Ernest Thornton of Portland
Messenger—Chas. H. Lovejoy of Sidney.
Asst. Messenger—J. F. Auh'ôrd of Thorudlke.
Folder—Clyde E. Stewart of Augusta.
Asst. Fol ler—MUton C James or Augusta.
Postmaster—Arthur A· Knight of Garland.
Doorkeeper—Steven B. Lord of Lebanon.

tracted

and

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Olson and children
wore among the guests.
Miss Addie Leach started Tuesday
mjrning for Florida, where she will

aoolal
aopper
held by the Good Will Soeiety Wednesday at the home of Rev. Mr. and Mr·.
Ball proved inch a pleasant affair that
more snob aoolal· are to follow in the
near fntnre.
Mr. and Mr·. H. S. Mann were gnests
Thursday of Mrs. Mann'· parents, Mr.
and Mr·. Leelie Newell of Sumner.
The Baptists and Methodists united in
a watch meeting service at this Methodist
church, although they did not remain to
watch the old year ont.
Billy Sunday
Rev. L. W. Granndy
tons· were aung.
read Sortptare. Rev. Sarah Robinaon
offered prayer. Baoh paator gave abort
▲ testimony meeting and
aermonettea.
prayer cloaed the aervice.
Miaa Dolley of Weatbrook la the new
grammar school teacher in plaoe of Miss
Curran, who will not return.
Mr·. S. T. White recently gave a dinner party in honor of her two nieoee,
Ml·· Mildred White of Topaham and
Mi·· Annette Auatin of Sooth Paria.
Those present were Lucy Edwards,
H axel and Bertha Cole, Laura Emery
Alice Berry also
and Edith Gardner.
came in the afternoon. Music and games
The covered dish

—

sale at the

one

Troa·.—Mr·. Ethel M. Yoong.
I G.—Mr·. Lena Bnbler.
O. G.—Mr· Marr Stetson.
Con.—MIm Edith Gardner.
Warden—Mr·. Leon· Ρ Rldton.
Chap.—Mrs. Winnie E. fuller.
B. 3. N. G.-Mre. Mabel Bicker.
L. β. N. G .-Mr·. Ida Jacob·.
B. S. V. β.—Mrs. Margaret Farrar.
L. S. V. G.-Mrs. Minnie Day.

tenth year with the churob. There w~~
a good attendance at the meeting.
The Sunshine Clnh was entertained at
the boose of If re. Orlando Thayer on
Thursday, Dec. 28. Twenty-alx members and guest· and seven children enjoyed her bqppitallty. The next meeting
will be at Mrs. Sewall Rowe's.
Mrs. Reuel Fogg end Miss Carrie Fogg
of New Gloucester spent Friday with
their friends at Orchardcroft.
The Ladies' Social will meet with
SIXGLE COPIES.
next Saturday afterare four cents Mrs. 0. A. Thayer
Democrat
Thk
of
Single copie*
at 2 o'clock. It
each They will be mailed on receipt of prtce by noon instead of Friday
of patrons
the publisher» or for the convenience
is hoped a goodly number will be preson
been
have
placed
single copiée of each Issue
rKKMS

state and

Bethel.

Wut Paris.

—
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vice.
Ber. T. C. Cbapman ia In Boaton attending the Billy Sunday meeting·, and
bia pnlpit was supplied Sunday by Ν. B.

Springer.

Rev. and Mra. W. C. Curtia are In Bosattend tbe meetings, and the
morning servloe and 8nnday Sohool
omitted at tbe Congregational
were
ohuroh. ▲ Christian Endeavor meeting
was held in the evening.
Oonld Academy opened for the winter
term Jan. 2d.
William Bingham, 2d, has returned
from Cleveland, Ohio, where he has
visited his former home.
Tbe oollege students have all returned
after the holiday recess, llarlan Mansfield to Smith, Valentine to Dartmouth,
Rioh to Williams, Harry and Edward
Brown to the Univeraity of Maine. Iona
Tibbetta returned to Gorham Normal
ton to

Sohool.
A party of forty-six came down from
Berlin, Ν. H., and dined at Bethel Inn
and apent a very happy evening. The

occasion was a farewell to Mr. and Mrs.
Wolf of Berlin, who soon leave for New
York, where Mr. Wolf has a fine position.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Horace Andrews Tuesday afternoon.
The Camp Fire Girls held an Interesting meeting with Misses Alice and Ruth
Brown. Several are working tor honors, this being the braoelet, and four of
the girls served refreshments in a manner whioh won the approval of their
guardian, Mra. By ram.
A pretty weddlDg took place at the
home of Mr. and Mra. William Farwell
when their daughter Grace was united
in marriage with Mr. Ernest Buok.
The Bethel Men's Club will meet Wednesday, and It is expected that Dr. Geo.
M. Twitohell will give an address. Dr.
Twitchell was a Bethel boy, and is always welcomed by bis former neighbors
and friends.
Buckfleld.
B. A. Hutchinson and L. A. Rlcker attbe
Oxford
tended the meeting of
County Rural Letter Carriers' Association at tbe Andrews house Monday. Mr.
Ricker was elected vice-president and
Mr. Hutobinson secretary of the association.
The Foster Lumber Co. will build a
saw mill on tbe Bridgham lot on tbe
Sumner road and start sawing at an
early date.
Tbe Ellingwood Novelty Co. has taken
off the night crew which it has been
running for the past month.
Storer Cole returned to Tufts College

Tburaday.

Harlow Gerrisb returned to his teaching in Mars Hill Thursday.
Mrs. Thomas DeCoster and son from
Mars Hill are with Mrs. Etla Bradeen.
Tbe Baptist Society held its annual
meeting at the vestry Monday night.
Officers were chosen as follows:
Prealdent—J. K. Warren.
Clerk—Minerva Allen.
Treasurer—A. F. Warren.

Assessors—Harry Jacobs, H. W. Flske, W. M.

Bicker.

Treasurer Warren reported tbe finanPlans for tbe
in good condition.
work of the coming year were discussed.
A watch night service was held at the
cburch Sunday night, commencing at
nine o'clock and lasting over into the
new year a few moments.
Installation of officers for Nezinscot
Lodge, I. O. O. F., will be held Saturday night, Jan. IS. Distriot Deputy
John Fessenden will be installing officer.
Leavitt Institute students gave a very
pleasing entertainment at Nezinscot Hall
ces

Saturday evening.
Miss Bertha Mayo, who has been here
several months caring for ber sister,
Mrs. W. C. Allen, returned to her home
in South Portland

Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Lakin entertained
Mr. Lakin's father from Bath and sister
from Auburn Monday and Tuesday.
W. M. Ricker was in Lewiston Tuesday
and Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. H.H.

Merry.

Mrs. C. M. Iriab returned home from
West Paris Wednesday after a visit with
her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Wardwell.
Ioe outting has commenced on tbe
river.

Bryant's

Pood.
Saturday, Jan. 6th, was the annual
meeting of Franklin Grange for the Installation of its offloere for 1917. Aty of
the old office» were re-elected at a
former session.
The regular harvest
dinner was served, and in the afternoon
all exerolsee were publio.
Rev. Ε. H. Stover, pastor of the Baptist ohuroh, entertained the male members of the Sabbath School at bis home
Friday evening. A clam supper was
served by the pastor's wife to the gath-

ering.

The Douglass steam mill at tfortb
Woodstock will starfup Jan. 8th, and a
large amount of long lumbe»*, principally
pine, will be sawed there. They will
also saw shingle stuff and white blroh.
Geerge Farnum will be the engineer.
owner
of the fine
William Bllery,
buildings oearing completion on both
the east and west shores of the pond,
He
was in town the last of the week.
and M ré. Bllery with their friend, F. S.
Russell, of Brookline, were guests for a
few days at Bethel Inn.
Edward Carver of Howe Hill has engaged to haul bircb and cord wood from
the Bessey lot on Qorham Hill.

The winter

term

at

the

opened Wednesday, bringing

Aoademy

the nanal

■now atorm.
Toe teama have been llyely the put
week. The trustee· have put In aeventy-

flve ton· 10 far and other· are getting
their soppl j.
.We were tpuoh interested in the SMt
We rememSa tuner item ebont mail·.
ber when there were bat two mail· a
1
week bete. Poatage on letter 5 oente,
bnt going'to New Brunswick it waa ten
oenta. Now mail twioe a day, each mail
being many tlmea what the week'· mail
waa then.
We baye fed the bird· for many year·,
and very happy birda they are now t)
find plenty of «net to eat in » sheltered
We have two of the handsomest
laejays ever seen who eat from a tree
near the hoaae with an ear of oorn added to their meal. Chickadee·, wood- worry me."
pecker· and other amall birda come Husband thinks that doing the house,
three timee e day and "between meals."
work and talking to the neighbor is a
snap, and wife feels that she would
William K. DeCoiter.
be perfectly happy if she could go out
After having been in poor health
work like a man does.
for aome time. William K. DeCoater and
Almost everybody is dissatisfied with
died at bia home in Canton ThursMr.
DeCoater waa his job and is determined that his son
day morning.
Harriet shall not do that kind of work. Even
of George
and
son
the
(Bicknell) DeCoster, and was born in the fellow who draws an enormous
Canton. He waa tbe laat of a family of salary Isn't contented—he feels he
flye, one sister, lira. Flora Noyes of Dix- ought to be doing something else.—Fort
field, baving died only a few weeka Worth Star-Telegram.
since. Mr. DeCoater waa for aome time
in tbe oarriage business with hia father,
How a Beaver Can Work.
and later followed tbe occupation of contractor and builder, in wbioh line be did
▲ young beaver In Regent's park
work in Canton^Rumford, Phillips and gardens, London, was once placed at
Madison. He waa also for aome years In work upon a tree twelve feet long and
the employ of tbe MoKenzie Trading Co.
two feet six Inches thick just as the
of Rumford, Phillips and Madison. His
town clocks sounded the hour of noon.
upright cbaraoter and buainesa, integrity The beaver
began by barking the tree
won bim universal respect.
Mr. DeCoster bad served acceptably a foot above the ground. That done,
attacked the wood. He worked
on tbe board of selectmen of Canton. He he
was a member of Whitney Lodge, F. and
hard, alternating bis labor with dips
A. M., and Evergreen Chapter, O. E. S. In his bathing pond.
He bathed and
Hia firat wife
He was twice married.
labored alternately until 4 o'clock In
One eon, Edwaa Mias Emily Coolidge.
the afternoon, when he ate bis supper
ward, was born to them, now a resident
of South Paris. After the death of bia of bread and carrots and paddled about
firat wife he married Mra. Melvina Bar- In hie pond until half past 6 o'clock.
rows Ripley.
One daughter was born to Ten minutes later, when only one Inch
them, Miss Clytie DeCoater,who baa bad of the tree's diameter remained Intact,
apoaition in Waabington, D. C., for he bore upon his work, and the tree
some years, though she bas remained at
beaver ran as
Besides fell. Before It fell the
home for the paat few months.
his wife, son and daughter, be is sur- men run When they have fired a blast
vived by a number of nieoes and neph- Then as the tree lay on the ground he
ews.
portioned It out mentally and again began to gnaw. He worked at intervals
Death of Mrs. Houghtallng.
all night cut the log Into three parts,
Mrs. Sarah Roseman Hougbtaling, who
the portions Into the wadied In Boston Jan. 4tb, was tbe daugh- rolled two of
ter of tbe late Stephen and Louisa Pack- ter and reserved the other third for his
ard of Paris, and waa born in 1861 (Sept. permanent shelter. The work done, he
17tb). She in early life joined tbe Bap- took a bath.
tiat churoh and remained a loyal and
consistent member to tbe end. She waa
Waterton'e Climb.
kind and aympathetio to all, a model and
The steeplejack's ability to keep hie
loving mother and good neighbor.
Mrs. Hougbtaling leaves four brothers head and feet while working on a
and fonr sisters, Stephen O. Packard of "top" which Is a ledge three feet wide
Elmira, N. T.; Dr. F. H. Packard of between abysses 500 feet deep Is a
West Paris; James of Monmoutb, Me., gift Like the poet the steeplejack Is
and A. Hanno of Bethel; Ellen P. Kimborn, not made. Charles Waterton,
ball of Bethel; Jennie Coffin of Denver,
the naturalist had the gift and would
Burton
of
Abbie
Corlnna,
Maine,
Colo.;
have
adorned the profession—the only
She
Ν.
H.
of
and Annie Osgood
Exeter,
leaves a husband and four children, Vio- one into which men do not drift
When on a visit to Rome, Waterton
let, the wife of R. Kendrick Smith, a
prominent Baok Bay physioian of Bos- determined to rival the feats of the
ton; Gertrude Rubinkam of Philadelphia; Italian climbers who yearly scaled the
Irving of Elmira, N. T.; and Max of dome of St Peter's and the pinnacles
Philadelphia.
of the castle of St Angelo, to Illuminate their summits on the feast of St
Death of Engineer Chase.
Peter.
Eighty men used to climb the
Although it had been thought that he dome on two successive nights, and
would recover, Wiofield L. Chase of
Portland died in a hospital in Berlin, N. the boldest completed the spectacle by
H., on Monday, Jan. 1st. Mr. Chase crowning the cross with a waving
tbe eastbound Grand torch of fire. Each night's show was
was engineer on
Trunk train whiob was in the collision said, on the average, to cost α man's
between Weet Bethel and Gilead on tbe life. Waterton scaled the dome by
night of tbe 24th of December. Tbe daylight and left his glove upon the
bearing on tbe accident by the publlo vane.—Los Angeles Times.
utilities commission bad been oontinued
until be was able to appear, so as to get
his testimony. This will not now be
Helping th· Clock.
available toward fixing tbe responsibil"Aha!" said the head clerk. Tm
ity, it being understood tbat be did not glad to notice that you're arriving
even make an informal statement before
punctually now, Mr. Slocombe."
bis death.
"Tee, sir. I've bought a parrot"
"A parrot? What on earth for? I
Charles R. Whltteu.
told
you to get an alarm clock."
Charles R. Whitten died at hie home
"Tee; I did. But after a day or two
in Augusta on the 31st of December
from a heart trouble. Mr. Whitten was I got used to it, and it didn't wake me.
So I got the parrot And now when I
a native of Buckfield, bod of the late
Josiah W. Whitteo, a prominent oitlzeo go t<J bed I fix the alarm clock and
of the town and at one time sheriff of put the parrot's cage on top of It.
Charles R. Whitten When the alarm goes off It startles
Oxford County.
spent most of his life In Augusta. He the parrot and what that bird says
time in the insurance
was for a long
would wake up anybody."—London
business, had been for years treasurer of
the Augusta Savings Bank, and was Fun.
He
formerly state bank examiner.
Inconsistent
leaves a wife and a daughter. His age
was 64 years.
"I hear you were arrested for speed-

Slaoe.

ing."

Maine New* Note·.
Frederick H. Gowell, ohief engineer of
the Maine Central Railroad ferry Ferdinando Gorges at Bath, was drowned
Wednesday while attempting to go on
board the boat. He was 64 years of age.

Mrs. Ellen J. Todd of Portland, abont
70 years of age, was severely borned
What Would 8tsgger Thorn.
Monday by her oiothing taking fire from
A philosopher writing in the Milwaua matoh which broke after it ignited.
She was immediately taken to the hospi- kee Journal says:
tal.
"It Is a popular diversion to talk
Albert E. Glass, for many years at the about how dumfounded our grandfahead of the money order department in thers would be by our telephones and
the Bangor poet offioe, has been arrested motorcars, and so on, but apparently
oharged with having appropriated 98500 no one dares imagine what they would
in government funds. Glass has been think of the bills."
out of the post office for some month·,
running a printing business.
Wont Too Far.
The two principal questions that have
An unsuccessful lover was asked by
agitated the state dnrlng the past week what means he had lost the object of
are, will Bill Carrigan manage the Red
Sox this year, and will Portland be in his affections.
"Alas," he said, "I flattered her till
the Eastern League. Carrigan says he
and
of
Portland
she
all
that's
got too proud to speak to me!"
it,
won't, and
looks donbtfnl as a league city.

Weit Sumner.
Cape Elisabeth farmers are not worryMrs. McKeene is working for Mrs.
the high
George Dyer, who is sick with the pre- ing, with cabbages bringing
prioe of 180 per ton this winter. Some
vailing distemper.
Lulu Newell of Brunswiok is visiting of the farmers bad many hundred tons
of this much sought after vegetable this
all her friends for two weeks.
News has oome to the village of the fall and while some of the cabbages were
death of Mrs. David Andrews In Califor- oaught out on the stalk on the first
cut Immediately
after thawing and were thus saved from
spoiling, and there has been ever slnoe a

freeze-up, they

nia, formerly of this place.
The Ladies' Aid party was a success,
A party
both financially and sooially.
ready market and a high price. A
of eighteen from West Paris attended.
farmer alone
January 12th members of Buokfield ago there was one
over bis
High School will play "The Country spread 70 tons of cabbage
for fertilizer, which is something
Minister" at the vestry.
Mrs.

Staples

W. T. Blsbee is very ill. Dr.
of West Paris Is attending her.

(Hlead.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Wheeler and
Ruth of Bethel were reoent
guests at Chester Wheeler's.
Angus Fraser was in Berlin, Ν. H., re-

daughter
cently.

Charles Douglass of Bethel is caring
for Joslah Heath, who is ill.
Carl Losier has finished working for
G. E. Leighton.
Clyde Brown was a reoent visitor at
John Riohardson's.
A. M. Ryerson of 8onth Paris was in
town last Tuesday.
Mary Dolan of Berlin, Ν. H., was a recent guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Dolan, at the Brown farm.
J. S. Richardson was In Qorham, N.
H., last Thursday on business.
Miss Alizena Simpson of Bryant's
Pond is spending a few days with ber
sister, Mrs. Irving Leighton.
Alton Fnller spent New Tear's with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Fuller,
at Llvermore Falls.

contrast

over

village aobools

re-

North Buckfleld.
The oommnnity was saddened by the
death of Mrs. Alioe Hall at Lewietoa.
She had many friends in this vMalty
aad will be greatly missed. Ska was a
very prominent member of Mountain
Grange, and bad been an earnest worker
for the order.

Mr. and Mr·. A. 1. Holms· and. Josephine Stnrtevaat of South Royalton;
Yt., are vialtlag h«re for afew week·»
I

V

'·

...

Optimism.

Wife—John, you'll

have to take that
ball away from baby. He hit slater
on the head with it
John—Yes, dear,
but you should have seen the curve the
little cuss had on It.—Puck.

this year.

year
who
land
of a

get·

1>απι· I· emberraseing,
seglsoftsd. Bud ski· la

Τ

(Sot What He Wants to Know.
Hiram Diggs writes thus to the Tractlon Bulletin: "I received the book you
sent me whioh is named What Makes the
Gasoline Engine Go. I ain't read it yet
beoause what's the use reading it when I
don't oare what makes the gasoline en·
go as long as It goes whioh mine
on't only occasionally. What I want to
know I* What Makes the Gasoline En·
gine Stop. If yon got a book called that
send me one. I want to know what
make· my gasoline engine stop when
everything is ο k ana nothing is the

STILL SELLING

a aooial baadlaoaroe of worry.

jap and a constant
Hobeon'a
Correct It at once with Dr.
ointTbia
healing
Ointment.
Eczema
tbo irritasootbee
tbe
killa
farm,
ment
akin to
Jon and quickly reatorea yonr
torlb·
bablee
Buffering
For
îormai.
wbo
tures of eosema, or for grown«npe
alimenta.
bave long fought obronlo akin
II η
Dr. Hobaon'a Boastna Olntmeot

<
1

ruaranteed

Wo.

remedy.

Overcoatsand Mackinaws
You can
in juat a moment and pick out yours.
har^y
to
have
pay more next
afford not to became you will aurely

Step

At yonr drngglat,

and get much poorer

After tbe resignation of Payeon Smith
of aoboola laat
la atate aoperlnteodent
Governor Cartla appointed
inmmer,
All the
3lenn W. 8tarkey of Angnata to
hot did not make
temporarily,
poeltlon
of a permanent inoumuiy nomination
that for
bent of the poaitioo, and haa left
Mr. Milllken to do.

The story is just the

other articles.

Very few article»

arej

Learning the Dnty of the Kidneys.

tbe kidneys'

SOUTH PARIS,

When tbey fail to do tbia tbe kidneya
weak.
Backache and other kidney Ilia may

ire

follow;
Help the kidneya do their work.
Uae Doan'a Kidney Pilla—tbe teated
kidney remedy.

Sooth Paria people endorae their
worth.
Mra. L. W. Hoilia, Cbarob Street, South
kidParia, aaya: "The first aymptom of
a dull, heavy
ney disorder I noticed waa
These attacks
ache acroaa my kidneya.
became very frequent and I suffered terribly from them. At timea I felt languid
and depressed, and waa aubject to dizzy
Pilla
spella. I learned of Doan'a Kidneyweakand realizing my kidneya were
ened, I got a box from tbe Howard Drug
Co. As I used them, my kidneya beback
came atronger, tbe palna In my
beoame
health
and
lessened
my
gradually
After this, I used Doan'a
tnuob better.
Kidney Pilla off and on aa I needed them
and tbey never failed to promptly relieve
me."
Don't aimply
Prioe 50c at all dealers.
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pilla—tbe aame that Mrs. HollIs 1
bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Propa., Bufalo, Ν. Y.

Female

Help Wanted.

You

longer

10

Milk Mash and Chick Feed

for young chicks.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,
South Paris, Maine

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
This Month of January Is
Bargain Marking Τime

Oxford, se.
Honorable Justice· of the Supreme

or

within
j Judicial Court next to be bolden «tonParla,
the aeoond
the

I

!

and for Mid County of Oxford,
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1917
Beepectfullv represents Ida A. Band, of Nor·
marway, In said County, that the waa lawfully
ried to Leroy Ο. Band, then of aald Norway,
on
aald
libellant,
to
your
now of parta unknown
the tfth day of February, A. D. 1916, at aald
band
hua
aa
together
llred
Norway; that they
and wife,In said Norway,until about the 20th day
conof May, A. D. 1916; that ahe haa always
aald
ducted herself as a faithful wife toward the
marLeroy D. Band, but he, regardlees of hla
been guilty of cruel
riage tows and duty, baa
and abusive treatment toward her, and belli* of
labor and provide
to
able
sufficient ability and
for her, baa groaaly, wantonly and cruelly neglected and rerased to provide aultable mainteAnd your libellant further
nance for her.
D.
alleges thst the residence of the aald Leroy
to
her. and cannot be ascerRand la unknown
talned by reasonable diligence.
Wherefore the pray· that the bond· of matriand the aald
mony now exlatlng between her
her name
Leroy D. Band be dlaaolved, and that
name.
former
her
A.
Locke,
Ida
to
be changed
Dated at Pari· tbla 4th day of January, A. D.
1917.
IDA A. BAND.

We invite attention to the following radical
reductions on Goats, Suits, Furs and Children's
Coats.

Oxford,

half

In

garment, and in

Cap

at

reduced

All

Holiday

some

prices.

cent, off from

many of them

Novelty

saving of
instances only

greatly reregular low

at

price reductions

regular prices

Do not miss

out at

prices,

little

of 25, 33 ami 50 per

to .clean up.

looking

over our

remnant counter every time you

nearly every day we make

«

new

bargain and
come

in,

as

additions.

Notice.
Watoh this space for the announcement of
January Clean-up Stock Sale prior to our

our

taking inventory.

|

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

NOEWAY,

MAINE

VTVIANW.HILLS
Jeweler and Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BB8T
8TOCKED

We have Rub-

Repairing

JEWELRY STORE

IN

of Oxford

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIEBS AND FUENISHEHfl

South Paris.

ft

Feature !
anniversary

of

INACTIVITY CAUSES CONSTIPATION
Laok of exerolse in the winter la a
frequent cauee of oonatlpation. Ton
at 8 P. ML, by the picture play,
feel heavy, dull and llatless, yonr oomand
I·
nulow
and
pimply,
plexion
energy
OF
"THE
at low ebb. Cleaanpthts ooadlMon at
oaoe with Dr. King's New Life Pills,·
'··"
This !· a very strong pity as all know who have read the book. In
mild laxative that relieves the eongseted
addition
to this there will be
Ado··
by our buainese citisens as well as
iatestine· without griping.
bat

13,'17

WAY."

«peaking

bymembtnoftfaeOfMf*

j^ilLanaBSKi

TOWN

at Seasonable Prices

'^ur °P^cal department is by for the best equipped in

$1.60 to $6.00

Evening, Jan

and

just received

Qoods

Novelties to be closed

therefore we make

a

and Scarf Sets

good assortment,
Useful

NOTICE.

spread over a thin flexible canvas—
against cracking, the back-seam is vulcanized instead of the old ordinary la ρ-seam ; this insures perfect wear at the back.
They come in many
different styles and prices* Call in and look them

tableaux fcjr the members of the Orange.
59 Adeiadon 15 cent* Tick·* 00 sale

a

all go in

[seal.]

RIGHT

a

asked.

Knit

aucceMlvely
this order thereon, three
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In
publlParla, In our County of Oxford, the laataeoond
cation to be SO days at least prior to aald
there
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1917, that he may
and then In our said Court appear and ahow
of said
cause, If any he have, why the prayer
libelant should not tor ran ted.
GEORGE r. HALET,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of oourt
thereon.
EBNE8T J. BECOBD, Clerk.
Atteat:
34

Paris Orange will observe the third
its new building

price is

)

Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation.
Part·, Maine, January 4th, A. D. 1917. J
Upok thx Foreooimo Libel, ORDERED,
That the Libelant give notloe to the aald Leroy
D. Band to
appear before the Justice of
at
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be hoklen
for the County of Oxford,
and
within
Pari·,
A.D.
1917, by
on the aecond Tuesday of March,
of said libel, and
publishing an attested copy
in
week·

The subscriber hereby gives notice that ahe
haa been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
TIMOTHY H. LUNT, late of Buekfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the lame for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
EVA M. LUNT.
M2
December 19tb, 1916.

just

at a

prices.

Couhtt of Oxford, m:

Anniversary

than half price.

FUR SCARFS AND MUFFS all go in
duced prices fully one-third off from our

State of Maine.

31 Market Square,

more

$3.00 to $7.00 on

Justice of the Peace.

think that it will pay you.
bers priced from

$15.00
$17-5°

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS

January 4,1917.

Ida
Personally appeared the above-named
Band and made oath to the troth of the
statement· made In the foregoing libel, and particularly aa to the residence of tne aald Hbellee.
Before me,
JAMES 8. WRIGHT,

over, we

$11.50
$12.50

CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down to
little

A.

f SEAL.]

$10.00

$15.00 Suits now
$16.50 Suits now.·
$17.50 and $18.50 Suits now
$19.00 to $22.50 Suite now
$25.00 Suits now.····

State of Maine.
as.

Cracked Bone, etc.

Shells,

STATE OF MAINE.

j Couktt
To

Bolster's.

Scratch Food,

Dry Mash,

either a
etc. This assurée tbe ambitions ones
chance to make good pay on a bonne basis or else
to become understudies for some of the good
executive positions. If a chance of this sort In.
terests you, please write fnllv about yourself to
W. H. GANNETT, Pub. Inc., Dept. O. D.,
2-4
Augusta, Me.

j

at

%

Do you want a plaoe that offers yon clean,
fair pay from tbe
pleasant, Tear-round work atadvancement
If yon
start—and a chance for real
make good? If yon bave, at least, a grammar
school·education we can give yon employment at
onoe aa clerk In onr subscription department—
and a chance to rise. If yon nave a high school
education or better we can give von the same
start and an even better chance for the future.
We teach our employees typing, stencil cutting,
advertisement and letter writing, proof reading,

|

Lay

High.

are

get all kinds of Poultry Food

can

Rubber Footwear

Saturday

much

NORWAY.

.το?..

Eggs

While

Rubber, evenly

SLOAN'S UNIMENT FOR STIFF
JOINTS
Rheumatlo pains and aobea get into
the joints and musoles, making every

t do it

Make Your Hens

this insures it

matter."

can

doty.

We bave many kinds for Men, Women and
Children ; but let us call your attention to the highgrade workingmen's rubber—the BALL BAND.
This particular rubber is made from the best Para

Sine

you that you would know

selling
We

Sweaters,

Mittens, and many

P. H. Noyes Co.

DOING THEIR DUTY.

ia

are

high prices.
there was
be wise and take advantage.

stores

To filter tbe blood

we

and

war

a

or blind piles
Itching, bleeding, protruding
OOe at all
hare·
are yielded to Boan'a Ointment.

Readers

about Suits,

same

Underwear, Shirt*, Hosiery, Gloves,

natural
for regular action of tbe bowel·; easy, Doan'a
movements. relief of constipation, try
store·.
at
*11
9Bo
Reguleta.

Scores of South Paris

)et'r

quality alio.

This Is a Case Where It Does Not Pay to Wail

yon an
Impure blood roua you down—make·
For pore blood and
euy victim for disease.
At all
Bitten.
Blood
lound digestion—Bnrdook
drag store·. Prlos 11.90.

L

were

movement tortnre. Relieve yonr suffering with Sloan's Liniment: qalokly penetrate· without rubbing, and aoothee and
The congestwarma yonr sore muioles.
ed blood Is stimulated to aotion: a single
application will, drive ont the pain.
Sloan's Liniment is dean, convenient
Hiram.
and qulokiy effective, It does not stain
A force of men, oxen and horses bave the skin or
olog the pores. Get a bottle
been nearly a week hauling an 18-ton
at yonr druggist, SOe.
to-day
Iron oasting from Hiram station to Hiram Falls.
x
Twelve thousand deer Is the estimate
Mrs. Alioe L. Goodwin is in quite poor
made by the commissioner* of inland
health. Her aon, Ivory Goodwin, and
fisheries and guae in their annual report
bis son, of Rumford Falls, reoently visas having been shot in Maine during the
ited her.
laetseaion. They make a number of
Miss Caroline J. Lewis is falling with
recommendation· of change· In the law,
nervous debility.
the abolishment of the olose
Miss Gladys Ridlon of Cornish is teaoh- inolnding
time on foxes, and a olose time of two
lng the winter term on Hiram Hill, ber
yséra on ruffed grouse.
native district.
The East Hiram
sumed Jan. 1st.

"Yes. The judge was a friend of
mine."
"You were in luck."
"Not at all. It's true he inquired politely about my health, but when I said
I was feeling well he assessed a fine
that made me sick."—Exchange.

BLUE STORES·

DOCT LIT βΚΠΤ TBOC7BL18
SPREAD
Itches and
Bed, pimply skin that
won· If
tod

Par Fields Are Always Green.
Nearly every fellow le In hopes that
gome day he will be able to quit the
kind of work he Is doing. If It Is bard
work, he wants to do something easy,
and If It Is easy he wants a position
that isn't so confining. If be has a
Job where be worits In an office part
of the time and on the street part of
the time be wants to get Into something where he won't always have to
be running in and out
The clerk In a store thinks be would
like a place where he wouldn't have to
work regular hours, and the man
whose time belongs to himself thinks
he would like to be a clerk. "When
you are through with the day's work,"
he says to the clerk, "you're through,
but I have always got something to

County.

this

p*rt

tow n.
Lenses matched, frames
repaired withoot sending out of
Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D· &

Watch

inspector for Grand Trunk R.

Opera House Block,

j

R.

Norway, Mai*®

Wishing You a Happy New Veaf
Our beat wlahee are thet
be·' •#1
you h*d the very
"
O^tmM of your lifeend that every gift wbiok J"

J

*"

.,.****
tha

·*·ββτ the thing yon wanted most
our deepeet gratitude tor the

aooept

****"*

largeat o^Wbnted
Ohrlatmaa burine·· that we have ever had·

W. 0.

toward·

making for thi· »to»

V v

Frothingham,

jbTOxfoid

Democrat

Pans, Maine,

January g, iqi7
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Ifrt. Ν. D.

fripp*.
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connected, are cordially to-
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P&* ^h Jwue Meeting
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every
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Sunday

Glen Cove
-ij8EvaStudleyofMarie
Newton.

was·

of Mh«

Sun» Is
Albert D.

EHaS-HealdofBaet
Mrs.

Mrt

J%t of ber sister,
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A Pood to

to

>rk « filer in the
Spooi Co.

w

jltheDewboro
■

Bryfactory

week

Pirker i;oes tbi*
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Oliver
and Mr*. S T.

entertained
moth-

JL the holidays Mrs. Oliver'·
and

5 brother.

jO'orth
th«

Mitchell

M re.

Joseph,

Anson

at North
Henrv J. Wil!!e farm
K.
has be^o ·».·1<1 to Everett

Itacklield

Lirmer

ol We»l Pwl·, throu«tl
*·
H«") »' L'b"lM

ϊίΓϊβώ
Merrill.

ν

the
James-Lyoua,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jamee
born

was

A too.

on

«tbolDecember

at
9im0ÎÎ Dver of Sw^mpecott, Mass.,
Mr. Dyer is the
•ie hospital in Lynn.
nee Penley, of
«of Mrs. L. A. Cloutfh,
and formerly of Paris.

Lion

recently

has

who

Ciri p. Danbam.

there

Mrs. H. E. Wilson entertained a

formerly

Three tablée of rook

entertained
Wilson at their

were

bfHr and Mr*. Β. E.
aine jo Pleas»nt Street Wednesday
refreshmniog. Specially delicious
Wilson. A
ments *ere serve· by Mrs.
iwjore of the evening was the reading
for
5?aew year's resolutions prepared
a
ttteHQMte by the -i 'etees, each being

çood bit on

num-

soon.

A number of the members of
of Masons visited Oxford

Lodge

WHITE WYANDOTTE8

Pari*

Cook, Orchard Farm, Anburn, 1st; F.
A. Ricker & Sons, Turner, 2d ; Orchard
Farm 3d and 4tb. Hen, Orchard Farm
let, 2d, 3d and 4th. Cockerel, Orchard
Farm 1st ; Ricker 2d and 3d; Orchard
Farm 4th. Pullet, Orobard Farm 1st,
2d, 3d and 4ch. Pen, Orobard Farm, 1st;
Ricker 2d; Orchard Farm 3d.

Lodge

Norway Friday evening, when there
wie official visitation by Distriot Deputy
Ε J. Record of this place, and the M.

at

subject.

its

A meeting of the Board of Trade

permanently.

Cook, Thomas J. Prinn, Portland, 1st
and 2d; Clinton P. Parker, Auburn, 3d;
ber of lady friends Friday afternoon at a Prinn 4tb ; Frank A. Taylor, South Paris,
bridge party at which three tables were V. H. C.; Mrs. Sarab Leacb, Sooth Paris,
filled. Very nice refreshments
were H. C. Hen, Prinn 1st and 2d; Parker 3d ;
A. E. Morse, Sooth Paris, 4tb. Prinn,
served by the hostess.
V. H. C.; Taylor, H. C. Cockerel, Mrs.
The dates for "A Noble Outcast," for R. A.
Wilder, Auburn, 1st; Parker 2d
the benefit of the young people of the
and 3d; Prinn 4th; Crookett C. Record,
Univere ilist church, have been fixed as South Paris, V. H. C.
Pullet, Mrs.
the 22d ind 23d of February. The play Wilder
2d and 3d; Prinn 4tb
Taylor
1st;
has been cast, and rehearsals will begin
and V. H. C. Pen, Prinn 1st.

of the livery stable at
*itto possession
w:il move hi9 faml,y
Andre·»,
Betel
ioto the rent In George
to® West Par s
Western Avenue
'ί Cook's bouse on
occupied by Mrs. D. M. Ricb-

srdecn.

was

kaid Wednesday evening. There
M. degree was worked.
informal d scussion of the light rate
At the annual meeting of the Citizena
awter, and the committee was instructed to take the necessary step* in the Telephone Co. laat Monday evening, offithe cera wers chosen aa follows:
euaavor to secure a reduction of
A petition το the public utilities
Ρτββ—George H. McKeen.
n».

prepared.

being

is

investigation

for

îonmiMion

was

COLUMBIAN W Y ANDOTTE8

Oock, B. A. Carpenter, East Poland,
Hen, Carpenter 1st, 2d
Cor- 1st, 2d and 3d.
and 3d; J. B. Field, Norway, 4tb, 5tb
bet», George F. Eastman, B. F. Cummin*·.
and 6th. Cockerel, Carpenter 1st; Field
In honor of Mr. Merrill's birthday,
Carpenter 3d and 4th. Pallet, Car21;
enterMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Merrill
penter
1st; Field 2d; Carpenter 3d; Field
tained a number of friends Wednesday
5tb; Field 6th. Pen,
Carpenter
4th;
The evening was spent in
evening.
1st, 2d and 3d.
sociability and in playing rook, at which Carpenter
WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS
three tables were filled, and refreshments were served.
Cock, Lee M. Smith, Norway, 1st; J.
M. Thayer, Paris, 2d; Wallace A. Stone,
on
School
The Univerealist Sunday
Oxford, 3d. Hen, Smith 1st ; Thayer 2d ;
Sunday elected the following officers:
Cookerel, Thayer
Smith 3d and 4tb.
Sunt.—Arthur B. Forbes.
1st; Harold Drake, Norway, 2d; Stone
ami. Supt.—Mrs. Klliabeth W. Morton.
3d. Pullet, Thayer 1st; Drake 2d and
Sec. and Treae.~Harl&nd J. Abbott.
Lib.—H )ward Jackson.
3d; Stone 4th. Pen, Thayer 1st; Drake
Clerk ajui Treaa.—C- W. Bowker.
Director»—Tel Ilea Thlbodeau, Lin wood

now

Inobservance of the third anniversary

Paris
ot the dedication of its hall,
Grange will next Saturday evening, the
13th, pat on tbe picture play, "The
Rjght of Way." In addition there will

bespeaking by citizens, and tableaux
presented by members of the grange.
Tickets at 15 cents are on sale by mem-

bers of tbe grange.

At the annual meeting of Paris Lodge
of Masons Tuesday evening, officers for
the year were elected as foil ο wo:
M.—Haroi'iC. Fletcher.
W.-$ttnlev M. Wheeler.
J. W.-M. C. Jot.
Tmm.—Wm i> FrothtDifham.
Sit.—Waiter L Gray.
r

l·

Asst.

Onr

Lib.—Emma West.
M

m

2d.

Sa.il le Silver.

At tho regular meeting of Hamlin
Temple, Pythian Sisters, Tuesday eveni D.—Wm. L Kr tblngbani.
ing, will be the installation of officers
a. inayer.
J·"·—ί·
Charles tor the ensuing year. O. D. O. C. Fannie
Cod. of Finance— \ rthur E. Forbes, ^u*r«e«
W.
Walker.
H-Storge, Albert
H. Eastman and staff will install. A
All
John A. Scott is witb bis family here. covered dish social will follow.
For » anmber of years, from the begin-1 members please make an effort to be
a coverMf of it· business in South Paris, Mr. present, and bring something In
Xotr «as superintendent of tbe factory ed diah.
of'he Μωοη Manufacturing Co. Fori
Trains May be Taken Off.
« paît two year·» be has been manager Passenger
Rumors gained currency during tbe
* tie 3ard wood Specialty Co. at PemserLater, after settling up past week that tbe passenger train be
«r·1^ Uouno.
was soon to
Trunk
Orand
the
on
vice
to
Mr·
^cott
bere'
go
e*Pecta
itn hit family to a warmer locality, reduced to two trains each way per day.
Station Agent Doran tells tbe Demoto
ptobabiy California, to live.
crat that no definite information can be
At tbe annual meeting of tbe Firat
given regarding tbe matter, as nothing
wegregational Parish held last Monday, has been decided, bnt it seems that the
«*mei s. Wright, treasurer, reported re
railroad management it considering tbe
ΪΠ63.79, expend! -1 question of what it is practicable to do.
Officers were chosen as
The rumors, which seem to b«, from
fellow's
all information that oan be gained, not
L.Gray.
entirely without foundation, are that the
D· Bolster.
tbe
early morning train eastbound, and
CoU«*or-Jaasae S. Wright.
ftofaÏÏlπη*1
■"i~ »· evening train westbound, will be taken
off. The afternoon train westbound,
L- G«J. A. w. Walter,
wbiob oow arrive· at South Paris at
to
3:35, will leave Portland later, 10 as
Letter arrive at South Paris somewhere around
,°*ford ConntyheldRural
,ts *nnual β o'clock.
HoteI Aadr*"« J»n. 1st, with
What gives color to these reports and
Soath Perie· makes them more than rnmors, is the
bron' 0x,°rd and Buck- fact, aa announced in a dispatch from
«α. Officers were elected aa follows:
Ottawa, that a wholesale cut in tbe pasHebron.
train service of Canada is being
senger
Twpi, V0"»nt, ker'
Buc^fleld.
k.
worked out in Ottawa by operating heads
Sic-B \~h
4on' "uckfleld.
Tr-»»-È \| vnr
of tbe railways assembled from all parte
ggr»· *· Mlllett. South Parle.
" Pl«"Held-At of tbe Dc minion working with Sir Henry
.\00^β5ϋυη
I%J r κΐη g,3out.h
Parl»; ' L Walker.
obairman of tbe Dominion Rail'^1 A A
ω'·Hebron» κ· Μ· Milled, Drayton,
reason given for
Parts
way Commission. Tbe
is tbo congestion of traffic which has
this
Iearn °' the eodden
roads for
on tbe Canadian
iD Montre·1 on th· *1. prevailed
ia intended to reduoe
It
months
past.
double pneumonia, of Dr. J. A
tbe passenger servioe in order to give
a wi'· Md ibree
wbsat
more opportunity for moving
Henderson waa Miss tbe
munition material
Loi» n-r»a
ec® of Mr*·
Jobn p· and other products,other traffio specialand
d there ·*· other and munitions,
because of tbe war.
'«iati Min
Dr· Md Mra ly required
Tti0D·
Tbe Grind Trunk Is a Canadian road,
β throu8h here laat mm·
a«r on ίη
tbe two trains which it is rumored
and Mra. and
off are through trains
been » frequent tiaitor of may be taken
air
from
Chicago.
Dr.
Oxford

BUCKEYES

Cook, Deelre Baker, Fairfield, let.
Hod, Baker let. Cockerel, Baker let.
Pullet, Baker let. Pen, Baker let.
BLACK LANGSHAN8

Cockerel, John £. Setee, Meobanlo
Fall·, let, 2d and Sd. Pullet, Setee let,
2d and 3d; Wm. N. Judkins, South
Parle, 4tb.
BOSE

SPECKLED SUSSEX

Cockerel, C. Guy Buck, South Parle,
2d.
let, 2d and 8d. Pullet, Buok let and
S.

Moree let.

SJLVKB SPANGLED HAKBCB63

Cock, Jamee J. Sargent, Hiram, let
and 2d. Cockerel, Sargent let. Pullet,
Sargent let.
B.

"««.Mdv/!
as

b'K,h

Ww*""

«ΤΙΐβtbe,amnaary
,b,înaotit*haeCH|l
y handledà for
mootb
lockup

Crockett let.

DABX BBAHMAS

Hen, Harry E. Lovejoy, Norway,

cI- »·»>
S?i5^(dret
p0et >acke
"66· Di,ùviarcel

Cockerel, Herbert K. Hayee, Auburn,

let.

j

*

Short year* they aeem, Indeed, dear brother,
For Time, who heeds not tear nor sigh.
When silting on our deads bis white sand,
Has paused, and kindly passed you by.

out,

°·'·

^

?' p*ro·'po,t
Τί**Μ
•"•«ΙΛ*
Th" makes
toUl of
atetfttirh
'

^led bv

^•οβββ

lar*· Paroela

end

rh β"1
°

during

ηη

And when ie followed, rode, relentless,
To bend us to his cruel sway.
He left your form erect and youthful
As It vu the morn you marched away

a

December.

ïettÎDg

,Dt0

To light for dear Old Glory's honor—
To life or death—then ao one knew—
A slender bid of sixteen summer·,
Bnt ererj Inch a soldier true.

5

The
^'β
y***J We«ln

ά^ίκ"

tbe Congregational
at tbe
1a annua' meeting
J*°· 8·
«7,a,ternuon·
2»'clock ^ followin^
officers were
•iected for t»the
ensuing year:
°'

™

for the
ar's'•tierwoVk dl'8cueMd
7**idecided
*«·'"·

^Pt Jul»

!

"*· Method Of

raÎ.?riT'lege

*°otii »hich
The

coming

tbe

®*ery month exTheM commit0t β1100·11^
durtng lb*
*·γτ·.

of the nret Uni·
^'«PÏÎÎ.?®*4"18he,d
laat Monday
""lor ",d ·"·
ïy-wîîÎÏÏ?
Ter' pleasing
1,1
^
in th

«

f^iTely

^ΐΰϊ»βΐ»ν

"pffia-hnu®

We,e

°*ηο,βΙ1? the parish la

doondllioo,

this bet0 the faithful adherence
their -u^pti0M|
t0 «'▼· tbeli
the untir-

^ngo^o»40
r^free"0\i

^^ort,?i thibre®ftae«and
hLL4d,e?
5?

ί

Union.
Mttl· »11 blUa and

^,0··andlargetbe
°6,ιί»«οηβ of
)»w,

aettlemenl
the paal

prwent

*••«1,1,

r.
''·

0<PfM *Uipicioo,ly

ioi

«moIoîjm,:

•iSFSIiiS-'i..

??SiSb

'

5Ϊ?^·*1··ΙηΐϊΪ!

Pen, Mlee Agnee
Parle, let.

H.

Pen, Mlee Agnee
Parle, let.

H.

Agnes

H.

Fuller, South

PENCILLED INDIAN BUNNKBS

Fuller,

SOuth

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN BUNNEB8

Pen, Mise
Paris, 1st.

MALLABD8

Pen, Miss Agne·
Paris, lat.

Fuller, South

(WILD)

H.

Fuller, South

BLACK CAYUGA8
Buck, South Paris,
C.
Guy
Cock,
and 2d.

let

Lojejoy,

c;r,ûBiï

Present
in 1η,

WHITE INDIAN BUN NEB DUCKS

H.oîîî~F«ll«,

D1""^•ÎÎÎm'ÎÎÎÎÎ'·
·ΡΡ°Ιη1β<ί
by
Q®c«ri
Ï*
*ι

^•i'l haV^t^0"1·

let.

CANADA WILD GEESE
H. Fuller, South
1«. ΡβΙCambridge, Mas·, Jan. A, 1817.
let, Mise Fuller 1st.
Notes from tbe Paris Schools.
white langshans
baa
South Paris,
Ml·· Mite Curran of Portland, who
Cookerel, C. Guy Buek,
been teao aer of tbe West Paris grammar 1st. Pullet, Buok let.
baa
reaigned,
school foi the paat term,
B. c. BLACK MINOBCAS
Belle M.
and her plaoe fa taken by lfiae
Gorof
Hen
D
H. Bean, 8outh Paria, let;
Polley of Woodforde, a graduate of 1914.
Norwey, 1st.
tnèolaae
Cockerel, Harry
bam Normal School in
the Pullet, Bean let. Pe*»i Beftn let*
Miss I>eoa Everett will teach
to
bbonze tuekets
Mountain School, wbloh is ezpeoted
16th.
B. Upton, Norway, lit. Hen,
begin Jan.
Ο.
Cook,
contest
The Jn la Hammond spelling
and 2d; ViYian Thomas,
let
school building Upton
will be held at the high
3d.
South
Parie,
tbe 13th. There
neat Friday evening,
the
UTILITT
high
from
one
will be ta ο divieiona,
the aixtb to
A. B. Tuell, Weet Paria,
school an·! tbe other from
Orpingtons,
Meare given
let.
Langehane, John B. Estee,
ninth gradee inclusive. Prisee
and the beet girl chanic Falle,- 1st; Wm. N. Jndkine,
to the nest boy epeller
Wei·
South Parie, Sd. Plymouth Rocks,
speller 1a each division.
Wyanlaoa A. Stone, Oxford, let.
let;
dotte·, D. H. Bean, South Parie,
Baptist Quarterly Meeting.
8d and 4th.
of tbe Oxford Orchard Farm, Auburn, Sd,
meeting
Tbe quarterly
W. Coffln, Me
will be held Rhode Island Rede, G.
United Baptiet Associationchnroh, Wed· ohaalo Falle, let ; Mre. R. A. Wilder, Anwith the Norway Baptiat
Meobanlo Falla,
Jan. 10 aad 11, burn, Sd: C. V. Penney,
Nor
need ay and Tburedav,
doe- 3d. Brahma·, Harry R. Lovejoy,
aad
Wedneeday
10:15
Perls,
South
Crookett,
P.
1.
beginning at
afternoon. Tbe way, 1st;
leg at 2-*> Thursday
Lifborn·, 0. Guy Bnok, Soatfc
too late for pobilca- Sd.
reeelved
I·
let.
program
Perl·,
tion In full
DEESSED POULTBY
Soutt
tax·· mast be
and
Pair R. 1. Reda, A. R. More·,

10 αβ· th·

da·

0( th«

S. P. Crockett, South Paris, let.
Crookett
let, 2d and 3d. Cookerel,
Hen,
Crockett let 2d and 3d. Pen, Crockett

Mlee Asne·

te' Mrt- Arthur Clark,

Abbott"

ft*HIT BBAHMA BANTAMS

Cock,

black afbicans

^ωιτ.

ύ

Com

Pullet, Hayee lat.

Cook, Mlee Agnee H. Fuller, South
1st. PolParie, 1st. Hen, Misa Fuller
let, Mlee Fuller 1st.

^'or

s£tsîs&5*
Â

let.

COKNISH INDIAN θ ΑΜΕ

ox

of
is:

let,

LIGHT BBAHMAS
/
Cock, K. P. Crockett, South Parle, let.
4th.
Hen, Crockett, let, 2d, 3d and
Cockerel, Crockett let, 2d and 8d. Pul·
let, Crdokett let, 2d, 3d and 4th. Peu,

Fkamklin Maxim,
th·Sonth To ht Βχοτηχχ, Bisthoat, Jam. 4, 1917:
Skvkstikth
tm
ot
of co,,r»e wm tbe caae in Where grand Old Streaked's shadow lingers
all the Tk""48
On upland pastures, white with inow,
poet officee °« tbe land. But
«bs W η
Twu there your eye· first hw the sunlight.
0flice had "· *****
Three mx re end ten short yean ago.

pCÎT"
^eiaPbl ffice.durine

Keaar

Cock, C. Guy Buck, South Parle,
2d and 3d.

Birthday Greeting.

done at
lhe

Fox,

T.

blub andalusians

Hildr^00· ΜΙΓΙβ '^ves

hie Ρ"»'··-,
universally esteemed.

C. BBOWN LEGHOBNS

Cockerel, Carleton
Falls, 1st and 2d.

donh8

County.

C. WHITS LEGHOBNS

Cock, A. B. Moroe, South Parle, let;
C. Guy Buok, South Parle, 2d. Hen,

ώΐΐ» bre

in

A.

SICILIAN BUTTEBCUPS

tAJ80C,iatlon
sr*tTow
SfS,.
fcï S

5j°n

Carpenter, Eaet
Pullet, Carpeoter let.
B.

Cockerel,
Poland, let.

Ji®

WoTr'*.n
Henderson 1
fctftÎL Jat1mubile

COMB Β. I. WHITS

J. Gordon Hatob, Llebon Falle,
let. Hen, Hatch let. Cockerel, Hatch
let; Ε ben Chapman, South Parie, 2d
and 3d.

Cock,

ïîti"?b®yearof

^

SHOW or POULIBT ASSOCIATION 18 AI

_

seggfSSSSStmSSi
τ. p. 3. c.
JSm.PM«f:,^Τι,
rm

day·.

?°o^DWwee,er

ΤΛ)Α.«·»οβΛ)Ρ.Λ
CFTSCH**·

a

A Oood Lot of Haedsome Birds.

ATTBACTTVE AS KVU.
Gordon William· went to Portland
Sature ay to visit friend· for a few
day·.
/oUj up to the standard in the quilt)
Did yon Me the
in the wee of the bird· exhibited,
eolipra
though not quite
sma hour· of
Monday morning? Some op to some previous years in number,
did.
was the
eighth ananal exhibition of the
ThePhllathea· will meet with Mr·. Western Maine Poultry Association,
held
week at South Paris. Both
Taeed»J of tbl* week at floorslut
of Orange Hall were oooopled
with the exhibits, housed in the ooopa
Sherman C. Ordway went
to belonging to the essoolatlon.
Friday
Bo«toe to atay over the week-end and atEntries oame from towns near by and
tend the Billy
from others at considerable distances,
Sunday meeting·.
and visitors were also present to view
Misa Ethel C. Crockett, after
spending tbe exhibit from a considérable
distance.
the larger part of her vacation
here, reThe show was open three days, Tuesturned Saturday to her teaching in Alday, Wedneeday and Thursday. H. E.
fred.
Lovejoy of Norway was superintendent
Dr. Cheater M. Merrill haa
purchased of the show room. Secretary E. P.
through the J. Heatings Bean Real Es- Crockett of South Paris was in oharge oi
tate Afrenoy the well known Nathaniel the
office, with Miss Phyllis Taylor aa
Rowe (arm.
assistant during tbe show. It was a
This is bound to be an uniuoky year. comparison show, tbe judges being E.
P. Benson of Whitman, Mass., and HerSomebody haa discovered that the 13th bert M. Tncker
of Canion.
of the month cornea on
Friday twice
Besides the regular exhibits, a nnmber
1917.
during
of oages of pet animals were shown by
Shaw's Orchestra of five pieces fnr- Miss Agnes H. Puller of Oxford, includniahed the music for the basket ball
ing Angora, Himalayan and Mexican
dance New Year'· night at Norway rabbits, and Angora and English Guinea
Opera House.
pijr·.
Premiums were awarded as follows:
Mra. H. E. Wilson has been engaged
BABBED PLYMOUTH BQCKB
a· organist and director of the musio in
the Baptist church at Norway for the
Cock, I. N. Loring, Auburn, 1st and
afternoon service at 3 o'clook.
2d. Hen, I. N. Loring, 1st and 2d;
I. N. Loring 1st and 2d; Stanoockerel,
O.
who
has
been with
George
Chase,
H. Newton, South Paris, 3d. Pullet,
his son, George L. Chase, at Wolf Point, ley
1st and 2d. Pf n, Loring 1st.
Montana, for the past eight months, ar- Loring
B. c. Β. I. BEDS
rived home Thursday morning.
H. M. Tucker, Canton, 1st; Gny
Cock,
Miss France· Chapman, who had been
W. Coffin, Mechanic Palls, 2d ; Tnoker
spending the vacation with her parents, 3d. Hen,
Tuoker, 1st; Coffin, 2d; W. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Β. N. Chapman, returned
Golderman, Mechanic Falls, 3d. CockSaturday to resume her teaching in Oak- erel, Coffin,
1st; Tucker 2d; Vivian L
land.
Thomas, Sooth Paris, 3d; Coffin 4th.
Mrs. P. W. Bonney is in the Centra! Pnllet, Tucker 1st and 2d; Coffin 3d;
Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, Oolderman 4th. Pen, Tucker 1st; Coffiu
where she underwent a surgical opera- 2d.
tion on Friday. She i· reported as doPABTBIDGK PLYMOUTH BOCKS
ing weli.
Cook, Wallaoe A. Stone, Oxford. 1st
C. Freeland Peniey started Monday and 2d. Hen, Stone 1st and 2d. Cockmoruing for Augusta, Kan., to make an erel, Stone 1st, 2d and 3d. Pullet, Stone
indefinite stay with his son, F. H. Pen- 1st and 2d. Pen, Stone 1st and 2d.
ley of Augusta, and perhaps remain
b. c. B. I. BKDS

ro»T omet.
0ÇTH ΓΑΚ!·

ι)ΛΜΗοητ*

with the

went Saturday to
oM»? ?'3 A®0*™00few

Portland to visit for

parkT

SOUTH

Bolster 1« Ul

»"·
P'

persoaal

poll
name will appear
paid at oeoe or your
town
report
la tbe
▲II

Haut D. Col·,
Collector.

added U
U

lm

fe^^&TssrsLs

___________

ι

of Calais, on tba
Capt. Ρ star Warr
from New
schooner Linie Lane, bound
aad killed bp
York to (aiaie, wae atrnok
boom off Cbmpobello Taeaday

thejuala

South Paria, 8d. Leghorn, L. X·
Mono let.
Boat brown efga, J. K.
Brook, lit; Α. X. Mono 2d; W. N. Jud-

Mom,

NORWAY.

klnsSd.

In honor of the fifteenth wedding anSilver rap· given bj the Δ·βοοlotion
awarded aa follow·:
niversary of Mr. and lira. Jamea N.
For the beat oook, ben, oookorol and Favor, Mr. and lire. Albert J. Stearns
of any ono variety, B. A. Carpenter, entertained at a new year's rapper Montat Poland, (cap to bo won by an ex· day evening, the other guests being Dr.
hlbltor three timee before It beoomea bla and Mr*. H. L. Bartldtt, Dr. and Mr·.
Harry P. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
property.)
For the largeet number of birds, all Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Foster.
varieties, wearing priaea, exhibited by Mrs. James N. Favor entertained the
one peraon, B. A. Carpenter.
Thimble Clnb Tneaday afternoon for Ita
For the largeet number of blrda, ono first meeting of the season.
The body of Miss Ethel Frost of 8alsm,
variety, aeonrlog priaea, B. A. Carpenter.
Mass., was brought here Tuesday for
Mis·
Person who haa never exhibited here bnrlal in Pine Grove Cemetery.
before, paying the largeat entry fee, Or- Frost, who died from a tnberonlar
chard Farm, Auburn.
trouble, was about 22 years of age, the
For the lug eat number of water fowl· daughter of Leon Frost, a former realsecuring priaea exhibited by ono peraon, dent of Norway.
Mies Agnea H. Fuller, 8outh Paria.
Mrs. Jameson Finney had the misforCupa for the several strains aa follows: tune to fall on a step In ber\home on
Partridge Plymouth Books, Wallaoe Ά. Saturday, the 80tb, and sustained a simS'one, Oxford; White Plymouth Book*, ple frsotnre of the ankle. 8he was alone
J. M. Thayer, Paria; White Wyandotte·, at the time, but managed to reach the
As
Orohard Farm, Auburn;Columbian Wy- telephone and summon assistance.
andottes, B. A. Carpenter, Saat Poland; Dr. Bradbury was expected from Togus,
S. C. Β. I. Beds, H. M. Tucker, Canton- she waited for hie arrival before having
For the lady making the laigeat ex- tbe frsotnre reduced. It Is doing well,
hibit, $2 00 cash, Miss Agues H. Fuller, but will require some weeks to heal.
South Paris.
The funeral of William Crosby Hobbs
For the boy under 15 years making was held at his former home, Maplecrof t
the largeat exhibit, $2.00 caah, Harold Farm, Wednesday afternoon, attended by
Rev. R. J. Brace, and burial was in tbe
Drake, Norway.
Mr. Hobbs
There is also quite a long list of spe- cemetery at the Center.
oial prizes, in oash and gooda, given by died Dec. 31, at tbe home of his son Fred
In Hudson, Mass., at tbe age of 88 years.
breeders, merohants, etc.
He wae tbe son of Jere and Sallie (Gos*)
#
and most of bis life was spent in
Wednesday evening the annual meet- Hobbs,
Mrs. Hobbs died in 1908, «nd
Norway.
ing of tbe Western Maine Poultry Asso- for tbe
three years Mr. Hobbs has
past
ciation was held. It waa voted to bold
one or tbe other of his sons in
with
been
tbe next show Jan. 1, 2 and 8,1918. Tbe
Mrs. Hobbs waa before
Massachusetts.
place waa left for tbe executive commitAmanda T. Frost. Tbey were
tee to fix, where they oould make tbe marriage
married in 1852, and lived together about
best arrangements.
Eight childreo were
fifty-six years.
Officers were elected as follows:
born to them, all of whom survive: Mrs.
Free.—H. S. Lovejoy, Norway.
Edwin Cox of Norway; Walter C. Hobbs
Vloe-Pree.—J. M. Thayer, Parle.
of Boston; Mrs. Annie M. Hobbs of
Town Vice-Fre·.—
J. £. Field, South Parle.
Lynn, Mass.; Fred J. Hobbs of Budson,
H. M Tucker, Canton.
Maes.
; W. Herbert Hobbs of Island Pond,
Falls.
George W. Coffin, Mechanic
Vt ; Adna Hobbs of Miami, Fla.; Mrs.
B.J. Flint, North Waterford.
Fred P. Bicker, Turner.
Clara M. Gilman of Duxbury, Mass.; and
Dr. E. A. Wight, Bolster's Mills.
Mr*. Sad'.e Cummings of Hebron. There
John Robinson, Oxford.
are also twenty-four grandobildren and
A. VanOenKerckhoven, Bethel.
W. A. 8tone, Otlsfleld.
ten great-grandchildren.
B. A. Carpenter, Bast Poland.
In the basket ball game of last Monday
Sec.—E. P. Crockett, South Paris.
Assistant Sec.—Geo. W. Haskell, South Paris. evening, the Norway Independent» were
Treas.—D. H. Bean, South Paris.
defeated by tbe Portland Invlnoibles
Directors—
by a soore of 50 to 34. Tbe Norway team
H. E. Lovejoy, Norway.
at
was pioked np from college players
Lee M. 8mUh, Norway.
E. P. Crockett, South Paris.
home for vacation, who bad not played
C. Guy Buck, South Paris.
together as a team, but put up aa good
W. C. Thaver, South Paris.
ninth
D. H. Bean, South Paris.
During tbe interval
game.
J. M. Thayer, Paris Hill.
team defeated the high school
grade
F. S. Clark, South Paris.
freshmen 21 to 19.
F. A. Taylor, 8outh Paris.
Harry 0. Stimson bas been appointed
deputy Sheriff by Sheriff Harry D. Cole.
Qeorgo H. Austin Kitlod.
E. D. Millett & Sons harvested a large
lot of ice from tbe lake last week.
FALL· AT HIS HOME IN NORWAY RESULTS
Tho Oxford United Bsptist AssociaIN FRACTURED SKULL.
tion will bold its quarterly meeting witb
tbe Norway Baptist church Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.
Early in the afternoon of Thursday
Mrs. H. E. Wilson of South Paris I»
George H. Austin fell down tbe oellar
as musical director of tbe Baptist
acting
stairs at hie borne on Main Street, Norcburcb.
in
rook
a
his
bead
strikioe
against
way,
Nat ban D. Merrill bas purcbssed tbe
tbe cellar wall, and fraoturing bla skull.
Bert Frost stand on Bridge Street.
He was taken to tbe boapital of Dr. TruAt the annual parish meeting of tbe
iant, where an operation was performed Second Congregational Cburcb Wedlater by Dr. Webber of Lewistun, but be
nesday evening, most satisfactory reports
died about 7 o'olock that nigbt.
were made of the finances and the work
Mr. Anatin waa tbe son of George and
An interesting feature of
of tbe year.
Lottie Austin, born Dec. 6,1865, Id Oxtbe evening was tbe presentation to Rev.
life
bis
all
ford, but had lived practically
R. J. Bruoe through H. L. Borne, the
in Norway.
He was the last of the famof a sum of money for a trip
moderator,
ily, hie one brother, William B. Austin, to Boston to bear Billy Sunday. Offioers
Laving died in Norway some eighteen were choaen as follows:
yeara ago.
Moderator—Judge Wm. P. Jones.
He married Helen McKenney, who
Clerk—George W. Holmes.
died some yeara ago. In August, 1015,
N. Swett.
Treas.—Eugene
be married Etta Skinner, who survives
collector—A. L. F. Pike.
8wett.
N.
Pew
He
was
with
one
Agent—Ε.
him,
young daughter.
Ushers—Paul Hoemer, Boland Nevere, Lawnot a member of any ordera or organizarence Cogswell.
tion*.
Parish Com —L. I. Gilbert, Dr. H. P. Jones,
The fanerai waa held at the bouse at 2 H. P. Andrews, P. H. Noyés, E. 8. Cummlngs.
Fin. Com.—w. F. Jones, A. J. Stearns, J.V.
o'clock Sunday, attended by Be v. C. G.
Tubbs.
Miller. Burial waa in Pine Grove CemeMusic Com.—Mrs. H. L. Horne, H. L. Home,
were

En
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SALE
of Our COATS, SUITS and FURS

and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System. One Hundred
Dollars reward Is offered for any case
that Hall's Catarrh Cure fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials,
F. J. CMBNiflT * CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hsll'a Family Pills for constipation.

When baby rafters with croup, apply and give
Safe for
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at onoe
children. ▲ little foea a loot way. 36c sad 80o.
A tall drag stores.

and offer you
some big savings while you have a long winter
to wear them.

They

Born.
Ib West Paris. Dec. 16, to the wife of Ellas
McKeen, a daurbter.
In Norway, Jan. 2, to the wife of Alton E. Mer-

rill, a daughter.

In Soath Woodstock, Deo. 98, to the wife of
Carroll Cummlngs, a son.
In Canton, Deo. 25, to the wife of Bay K.

Merrow,

a son.

Bennett,

a son.

In West Bethel. Dec. SI, to the wife of Robert
Gilbert, a son.
In west Buckfield, Dec. SI, to the wife of
Oliver Lawrence, a son.
In Lynn, Mass., Dec. 35, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Russell Dyer of 44 Grant Road, Swampsoott,
a son, James Lyons.

Marked

Dr. H. L. Bartlett.

tery.

I. Ο. Ο. P. Public Installation.
A large assembly gathered at Odd Fellows' Hall Thursday evening and wit·
nessed the publio installation of (be offiThe installcers for tbe ensuing term.
ing officer waa Distrlot Deputy Grand
Master Lather W. Hollis, and be waa
ably assisted by tbe following Past
Grands of Mt. Mica Lodge: Horaoe L.
Swan as Grand Marshal, Arthur Ε
Clark as Grand Senior Warden, Wlnfleld
R. Allen as Grand Seoretary, Prank E.
Kimball as Grand Treasurer, Walter L.
Bonney as Grand Chaplain, Albert Ames
us Grand Inside Guardian, and Albert E.
Dean as Grand Outside Guardian. Tbe
installation service was finely rendered,
and tbe grand officers did themselves I
and tbe lodge they represent mubh
credit. Before and after the installation
an orcbeatra of six pieoes furnished excellent muslo. Those in tbe orobrstra
were Dr. Carl S. Briggs and Miss Graoe
Dean, violins; Mrs. Carl Briggs, piano;
Frank E. Kimball, oornet; James Mason
Reand Harold Merrill, trombone·.
freshments of loe cream and fancy
craokers were served and the evening
olosed with a social in wbiob a large
number took part and all seemed to enjoy
themselves greatly. The complete list
of eleoted and appointed officers Installed follows:
Ν. β.—Percy E. Mlllett.
V. G.—Elmer K. Stile·.
Bec. Sec.—Donald P. Chapman.
Fin. Sec —Seward P. Stearns.
Treas.—Ernest M. Mlllett.
War.—Horace L. Starblrd.
Con.—Charles A.Toang.
Chap.—Au»tin Stearns, Jr.
R. 8.8.—Howard A.8wan.
L. 8. 8.—Clarence K. Wlnalow.
B. 8. N. G.—Albert Ames.
L. 8. N. G.—Amos Barnett.
B. S. V. G.-Wllber B. Swan.
L. S. V. G.—William G. Cnahman.
1. G —Frank Dudley.
O. G.—Leslie Camming·.

Officers of Norway Lodge, No. 1β, I.
O. O. F., were Installed Tuesday even
iog by D. D. G. M., L. W. Hollis oi
Sooth Parle, and suite, as follows:
G.—Edward G. Blake.
V.G.-James Wight.
w
Bec. Sec.—Delmore M. French.
Treas.—Louis J. Brooks.
R. S. M. G.—G. Julian BrownL. S. N. G.—William J. Hascall.
B. 8. V. G.—Harry E. Lovqjoy.
L. 8. V. G.—Ernest U. Jackson.
Chap.—Wallace W. Sheen.
R. S. 8.—Herbert Bradbury.
L. 8. 8.—Owen D. Rich.
J. G «—Eton L. Brown.
O. G.—Elmer D. Packard.
War.-J. P. Hall.
Con.—E. P. McAllister.

now

We deliver all mail orders free.

j. I

In Peru, Dec. 80, Fred, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fr d Johnson, aged 9 vev*.
In Canton, Jan. 4, William K. DeCoster, aged
years.
η Augusta, Dec. 81, Charles R. Whltten, aged
04 years.
In Andover, Dec. 29, Mrs. Mary Elisabeth
Pratt, aged 84 years.
In South Bum ford, Dec. 19, Addison Lufkln,
aged 89 years.
In Hudson, Mass., Dc*. 81, William C. Holibs,
Mark-Down
formerly of Norway, aged 88 years.
In Boston, Jan. 4, Mrs. Sarah Roseman
(Packard) Houghtallng, aged 65 years.
In Canton, Jan. 6, Stephen French, aged 79
years.
In Canton, Jan. 2, Miss Melvlna House, aged
A new order of up-to-date htf«
63 years.
will be ahipped for tbli sale.
In Norway, Jan. 4, George H. Austin, aged
Prices of tbeae atylUb bat· will be ex
years.

j
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SALE OF HATS
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NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United 8tates for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In ue matter of
1
The partnership of Abckoff
ft PEB8KY, the Individual
co-partners In which are In Bankruptcy.
Louie Asekoff and Harry ι
Persky and they individu-

ally,

of Bumford, Bankrupt.J
To the créditera of the partnership of Asekoff
ft Persky, the Individual co partners In whicb
are Louts Asekoff and Harry Persty and they
Individually In the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 6th day of
Jan., A. D. 1917, the said partnership of Asekoff
ft Persky, the Indlvldnal copartners In which
are Louis Asekoff and Harry Persky and they
Individually were duly adjudicated bankrupt,
and that the first meeting of their creditors will
be held at the office of the Beferee, No. 6 Market
8qnare, South Paris, Maine, on the 24th day of
Jan., A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
which time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact such otner business as
may properly come before said meeting.
South Pari·, Jan. 6.1917.
WALTER L. GRAY,
2-4
Referee In Bankruptcy-

|

tremelj low; payiog you to take advantage of these big value·.
A fine line of bair gooda will alao be
SALE PRICES COMMENCE JAN. 4

Mrs. Lillian M.

and its

superiority

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY

other cough remedies.

exceedingly pleasant.

IT contains

ITS

Is it strange that

we

sell

more

NORWAY

50C»

25C,

MAINE

(E8TAB.1872)

good line of these rubbers made by the United
They fit good, look good, and will
well, and only cost a little more than the ordinary kind.

wear

your money back.
of it than of all other

$ΐ·οο

a

Boys' $1.00,

Men's $1.25,
Women's 90c,

Misses' 75c,

Children's 65c.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

At the Pharmacy of

Reports made at the annual meeting
of the Universalist Ladies' Circle Tuesday afternoon, at the borne of Mrs. Elisabeth Sampson, showed the receipts
from the Christmas sale to be $425 75
Mias Stella B. Prince's side had to their
credit $179.06, and Mrs. Maude DeCoster's $158.85, and tbe little sscks
Tbe ladles have
brought in $98.84.
Officers were
earned $711 for the year.
eleoted :

invite you to open

Rubbers.With Red Soles

cough remedies combined Ρ
Berenloe

we

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

We have

purity is above reproach.
or

depositor

us.

States Rubber Company.

nothing harmful.

IT will relieve you,

with

Your account here wjll safeguard your money
from fire, theft or loss. It will bridge you over times
of trouble and make you comfortable in laW years.

popularity of

Cough Syrup

are not a

an account

Portland. Dee. 80,1916.
Pursuant to the rales of the District Court of
the United 8tatea for the District of Maine, notice
Is hereby given, that
8PAULD1N6 B1SBEB, of Rumford,
In sold District, has applied for admission as an
attorney and counsellor of aald District Court.
JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk.
3-4

Big Points

a

and
than all in the past
If you

large bottle for the money.

a

depositor, never lose sight of
s'ving will help you reach your
regular deposits will make each day better

goal

I
j

IT does not derange the stomach.
IT'S

If you are already
the fact that systematic

NOTICE.
V. S. DlSTBICT COUKT,
Maine Dibtrict.

over many

ITS taste is

Way

an

right around your borne, lust as hundreds of men
and women are doing. Work la e&ey, pleaaanl
and permanently profitable. Re your own boss
and build your own buelneaa. Yon take no risk,
make sure profit rlgkt along. Send name, address, one reference. L. BROWN, 66 Hurray
1-8
St, New Tork City.

Bark

Cherry

Sure

AN ACCOUNT with this Bank holds forth to
you
opportunity—not t > get rich quick, but to become well-to-do and independent.

McGinley,

Sootfc Pari·. Maine

Opp. Stone Church,

that contribute to the ever-increasing

Rexall

Only

The

sale.

on

Six

We Point to

Officers of Lake Temple, Pytblan Sisters, were Installed Tuesday evening by
Mrs. Gertrude Llbby, and assistants, as
follows:
M. C.—Mrs. Mary Lewis.
E. 8.—Clara Schnaer.
E. J.—Mrs. Beatrice Smith.
Man—Mrs. Mettle Never*.
M. of R. and C.—Mrs. Erie Cook.
M. of F .—Mrs. Emma CulUnan.
Ρ rot—Mrs. Maude 8 piller.
Guard—Mrs. Edith Edwards.
Delegate to Grand Lodge—Miss
Mash.
Alternate—Mrs. Emma Buck.

$9.95, $12.45, $14.95, $18.75.
$6.95, $8.75, $9.75, $12.45.

Goats

on

Died.

[

_

prices
down prices

Chapman,
Μ,ββ Gr*°« Farwe!l,|
g»»r.TC,
MrKW^n.
both of Bethel.

j

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINE
Telephone 38-2

We pay postage

on

all mail orders.

Pres.—Mrs. Elisabeth Sampson.
Vloe Pres.—Mrs. Elisabeth Blcknell.
Treas.—Mrs. Eva C. Kimball.

The bronte tablet for tbe Revolutionary marker set last summer at Witberell
Park has arrived, but will not be set till
Public Library Meeting.
next season, when there will be unveilParis Pnblic Library at its annual ing ceremonies.
At the Opera House Friday evening
meeting held Saturday evening, Jan. 6,
the Norway High School basket ball
elected the following offloers:
team defeated Gould'· Academy by the
President—J. Hastings Bean.
In another game the
score of 80 to 17.
Vice-President—Charles L. Book.
Sec. and Treas.—N. Dayton Bolster.
second team defeated the
Norway
High
Trustees—James S. Wright, Thos. 8. Barnes,
Bulldogs of South Paris 8 to 2. Tbe
Mlnot L. Whittle. Ella A. Wight.
Librarian—Ella A. Wight.
Bulldog· are made up of high school
but bave little opportunity for
The report of tbe librarian for tbe year players,
practioe.
Is as follows:
Most of tbe college boys who had been
Tbe number of books loaned from
at home for tbe vaoation left Tuesday on
Jan. 1, 1916, to Jan. 1, 1917, is as foitheir return to their studies.
lows:
fiotion, 11,312; juvenile 8937;
William 8tanton bas returned from
history. 88; biography and aotoblogra- Detroit benefited
by a treatment for
and
travel,
43;
pby, 66; geography
rbenmatlsm.
standard works, 60; literature, 9; referThe annex to the Opera House block
nature
ence, 99; religion, 26; essays, 4;
for tbe selectmen's offioe bas been comand
quotaand agriculture, 27; readings
pleted and the office equipment moved
tions, 1; wit and honor, 16; art and Into It. There are a hall, a general busl.
solenoe, 9; poetry, 20; sociology and neu room and a private office. A Oreeconomics, 7; miscellaneous, 1; making
inner room.
New books to proof vault Is In the
a total of 20,723 books.
In preparation for the olerks' ball, the
to
added
been
have
194
of
tbe number
Clerks' Association held Its an(he library during the year: fiotion, 125; Norway
nual meeting Thursday evening at (he
history,
6;j store of the H. B. Foster Co. The ball
juvenile, 18; referenoe, 12;
biography, 2; religion, 12; literature, 6;1 will be held Tuesday evening, Feb. 6,
1.
and
economics,
poetry, 3; sociology
and I· expected to be the equal of any of
Mbs. Ella A. Wight,
Tbe officers
the paat successful event·.
Librarian.
of tbe anoolatlon are:
Advertised letters in the South Paris
Pres.—Elmer D. Packard.
Vlce-Pree.-Douglaae Farrar.
post offloe Jan. 8:
Sec. and Treas.—Walter L. Hutchlns.
Mrs. J. O. Bedell.
General Committee—Lester V. Ashton, George
Mrs. and Miss Bonneld.
L. Curtis, Fred E. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. 21. 8. Camming*.
Music Com.—Edward L. Burn ell* Mr·. Kffle
Mrs. Abby Curtis.
Akere, Earl Farnham.
β
Mrs. Heine Delr.
Decorating Com.—Charles 8. Akere.
Mrs. Delia Everett.
Mrs. Geo. Hayes.
Mrs. Bebeoca Hadley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hammond.
Mrs. Jennie Lawrenoe.
Miss Florence Leeds.
Miss Helen MoGay.
Mrs. J. F. Merrill.
Mrs. Annie J. MerrllL
v.Mrs. Wm. B. Morse.
Mrs. Emma Pleroe.
Miss Persls Paringtoa.
Mrs. Martte Busaoll.
Etta Swett.
Mr·. Nancy Swan.
Miss Eaver Swett.
Mrs. Β. H. Small.
Miss Henrietta Taylor.
Mrs. Jane Walker, S.
Master Howard Twitchell.
Arthur M. Richardson.
Mr.T.D. Morse.
Mr. Harold March.
Mr. F. Motion.
Mr. Aittar Fogg·

InR?th^bf^.No^

now

Savings on Furs of from $2.00 to $6.00 on each piece.
Many Dresses in silk and serge that we offer you at a saving.

CeM

Philip

all marked down

Regular

Married.
Rev.

are

Regular prices on Suits were $12.76, $15.00, $19.50, $25.00.
Marked down prices now $6.95, $8.75, $9.75, $12.45, $14.75.

In Bethel, Dec. 14, to the wife of Arthur
Churchill, a daughter, Jennie Gray.
In Harbor, Deo. IS, to the wife of Erlon

bT
BolTln? mÎ·. νΐ?*'Γ/ρ"'Λ ,

Clearance

January

——

F.Bjdto».

Reception Com.—All the lady olerks.

ν

Mrs. B. 8. Rldeout fell on tbe Ice at
ber borne Friday morning, and dislocated
her shoulder. Bbelsas oomfortable as
eould be expected.
Fred 8. Brown and family have moved
Into their new house on lower Main
Street.
„
TheOrln Brown farm at Northwest
heir· to
the
Norway bai been «old by
Fred Hereey. They reserved tbe pine,
and let the job of hauling to Hersey.
Will Meeerve has moved to tbe farm and

I

npHE

Is outtln* the pine.
Mrs. W. F. Jones was In Ramford last
week, to addreoe the Parent-Teacher A··
J. A. Kenney, P. M.
eoolatlon at that plaoe.
...
Max Gordon Noyee has enlisted In tbe
Don't Mlaa It.
sohool
the
at
be
will
and
training
A Monthly Illustrated Review of tbe navy,
at Newport,-R. I., for the next two and
To
Camera.
latroduce
Worlds News by
la many a half month· before being assigned
It, one dime for oo· year,
further.
a
If
aa vou want.
gift

man

who works out of door* needs

heavy olothing. We make a specialty of
suoh olothing and have things to keep a man
and oomfortable.

warm

in

heavy weights

Shirts from

$1

to

We have underwear

$2.60
$3.

from 60c to

Union Salts from

ment

$1

to

per garFlannel

$3. Heavy Gloves and

Mit-

Sweaters in lots of styles
Winter Oaps with Fur Lined Ear

tens of all kinds.

from

$2

to 6.

Bands, 60o and
for

Fine needles
you have

not

are

ONE

"n*Raiyb Lamp

Its generous, steady
young. No smoke.

PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Now Is the Time to Take Advantage of the

SoUd brass,

nickel-plated.

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS

Por brtt result* ate Sooony Ktrownc—
the cleanest, clearest-baminf fueL

♦

I still have

STANDARD OIL COMPANY / Ν. Y.
50 Congress Street, Boston

prices.

a

small assortment of good custom harness at U»t

James N.

Favor,
or

Tucker
•1

CUT

··«·

AND »···

PLANTS

E. P. CROCKETT, E!2£!SÎ
Porter

South

proprietor

Harness

MAIN STRICT,

Store

NORWAY, MAIN·.

High grade and
Economical

.β0,·1£0τ&Μ per «quire

RoofinG I

30LO ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son

AT GREENHOUSE.

Telephone 111-3

year's

thk

FLOWERS

■■

work Frocks

Norway,

light makes old eyes seem
No flicker.

$4 and $5.

$1. Heavy wool

H.B.FosterCo

hard to thread if

..

notify
copie· now
the recipient. Nearly 400 11x18 ineb
PAINFUL COUGHS RILUVKD \
pagea. The price will soon be ona dollar
Dr.
King1· New Dlsoovery I· · soothing,
made. It
per year.. The beat offer yat
and cold·
to healing remedy for ooaghs
weeks
two
be
or
three
will
fatting
Perle
that bai etood tbe teat of nearly fifty
B.
David
now.
Perl·, let; W. N. Judklne, Sooth
dimea
8aod
your
the
you.
years. For that ooogh that strain·
Sd.
Woodbury, South Parla, Maine.
throat and sap· tbe vitality try Dr.
moo
The total number of sobolaxa la Maine, King'· New Dlsoovery. The eoothlng
Weel
Plymouth Rook,3d.J. R. Brook, B. A aoeordlag to a statement leaned at the pine balsaau and mild laxative ingrediWyaDdoJte,
Pari·, lat, Sd and
ents boob drive tbe cold from the tya·
lat and Sd: F ofioe of tbe 8tata superintendent of
Have a bottle on hand for winter
various
tem.
Cfcrpentar,ARaaft Poland,
tba
while
la
226^87,
Son, Turner, 3d. R.L Red aeboola,^
A. Kicker
will
tfcta
waa
and
W eit%
plantatlooa
Croakett Raoord, Santé Parla, la»;
auaa««Mtt,MU7.
Sooth Perte, M; Ju 1

Iff.

There la more Catarrh In thla section
of the country than all other dlseasea
put together, and for year* It was cup·
poaed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed local remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it Incurable. Catarrh la a
local disease, greatly influenced by con·
stltutlonal conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio, la a constitutional remedy, is taken Internally

SÛe|

^s^SUsHm MnitwV

—^

-3P,

•TATE OF

ΤΗΙβ-AND HY1 CENTS!

Th· HI»tory of a Book.
Out out thla
Following Is the story of thé first e&
DON'T MISS THIS.
à
tlon of Fitzgerald's celebrated transis* ι lip, enclose with five oenta to Foley
HI.,
Sheffield
Chicago,
<
2886
Ave.,
Jo.,
tion Of Omar Khayyam:
your name and addnaa olaarlr.
^SoSToxftml Democrat, South Pari., Me The book was Issued anonymously ] rritlng
fou will reoeive lu return a trial pack·
the
no
found
and
buyers. Accordingly
aad Tar
iga oontalnlng Foley'· Honey
author went to Bernard Quarlfech'· Compound, (or oough·, oolda and oroup;
Helpful Hints.
shop, dropped a heavy parcel of 200 ] Poley Kidney PI 11a, end Foley Oathartlo
copies of the "Rubalyat" and said» fable*·.—Sburtlefl Co.
WOBTH BATING
"Quarltch, I make you a present of
Thehouaekeeperwhoeerule It I· si· these books."
Patient—Ob, dootor, doctor, no tongue
oream< tan tell how I auffer!
waya to msks s aavory brown or
Hie famous bookseller offered them
ed gravy of the dripping· and matt*
Dootor—Ah—h'mt Let me aee your

HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.

ÎMjaldÇounty of Oxford, on thefts

otPjcmfclr.A.D. wi«,

^vassns^sriss^ssss^s·

l»!Oj mm ytvriucu ujr law. mid# ι#ΐη·ΓΓ*,4·1
of the County roads duly
travel lying In unlncoroorited
tracta of land herein*fier
menttSÎT *
County, for the purpose of ueeruiX:.® «
dltlon of «aid roads ami
«*
needed to put the same In reouT»?uV
and convenient for public travel ιμ?'**
log on Mid Inspection tt.it sild riuj?*
In good repair and not sife u»,i
m
purposes of public travel an 1 th»i £*« it
be aaaeaaed on said .amis for the J? *W
road· therein; they do therefore en EM*
of December, A. D. law, tdjid» inTJ* **
the following sums tie as*êee<i
hereby assessed upon the following
incorporated townships ana tricu onTJ'J1
lnafter mentioned, for the purpo* ûf T®««·
through (hem

loc«£f^^n*
u^J?W

J

k-:

-:·

dKeepWarm

an

BURN

SOCONY KEROSENE

ΤΟ

penny and put copies
Into a box outside his door with a tick*
et, "All these are 1 penny each." At
that price the pamphlet moved. In a
few weeks the lot was sold, and In this
way one of the finest gems of English
literature was dispersed among a not

the book to

den treasure In the penny box." Tears
passed, and the once despised volume
rose In the market, and In 1808 Qua·
ritch bought In for £21 a copy which
forty years before he had sold for- a

penny.—London Spectator.

Located the Bodies.
As a means of locating the bodies
of fpur United States soldier* who
were accidentally drowned in the Rio
Grande recently an unusual experiment wre tried and proved successful.
A hat was thrown Into the water at
the point where the men had last been
seen and was followed downstream
until, after traveling about five miles
from the scene of the accident, It came
to an eddy where it moved about slowly for some time. This gave the searchers what they thought might be a clew,
and, following a practice frequently
used in searching for bodies, a charge
of dynamite was exploded at the point
where the progress of the hat had
ceased. Immediately the bodies came
to the surface.
The explanation of the experiment
is that the Rio Grande in this region
Is tortuous and has many eddies. The
searchers rightly assumed that the
bodies would be carried downstream
until they came to an eddy, which In
this instance was indicated by the retarded progress of the hat.—St. Louis

YABY CANDIES

who want a "different7'
filling for fondant balla or chocolatée,
and are able to plan ahead several days,
will find It worth while to put a few
spoonfuls of jam or marmalade,—the
plum and damson, apricot and orange
giving especially good results—on a flat
plate, spreading out fairly thlo, and letting stand where It will be proteoted
from duet, but get quite bard and dry.
A little confectioner's sugar, used oo
tbe finger tips, will make it possible to
form this "oonserve" into shapea, which
flav red
are delioioue dipped in melted,
fondant, or into chocolate. If any of
tbe seedier jams are wanted, it is rather
better to rub tbem through a fine wire
sieve, before putting to dry.

For cooking.

light—

ABOUT KEBOSENE LAMPS

Say SOCONY

to

To get a bright light from a kerosene
oil lamp pour out tbe oil, put lamp,
burner and wick in tbe boiler after washing, first separating all tbe parts. When
the parte have been in long enough to
beoome free from diaooiorlngs, etc., turn
Use a
tbem upside down to drain.
brush to scrub the burner. Rinse the
wicks in clear water and put to dry.
When filling tbe lamps again put a teaspoon of aalt In eaob lamp. Treating
the lampa thia way every two montba
will prevent any cauae for exploding,
besides giving a strong light.
After washing lamp ohimneya try poliabiog tbem with dry aalt. Tbla gives
the glaaa a brilliant a bine and preventa
them from craoklng.

the Grocer's Boy.

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK
Principal Offices

New York

Boston

Albany

Buffalo

Republic.

Our First National Road.
The first of our great national roads
was the Cumberland road, which ran
from the Potomac to the Mississippi.
Starting from Cumberland, Md., it ran
west through Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois to its terminal point at the Mississippi opposite
βί Louis. It was built by the United
States government under the supervision of the war department In order
to secure funds for the constant repairs
necessary congress passed a bill In 1822
ordering the establishment of turnpikes, with gates and tolls, but President Monroe vetoed the bill on the
ground that congress bad no power to
pass such a sweeping measure of internal improvement Two years later
he signed a somewhat similar bill, and
the road received the needed appropriation. The last appropriation was made
by congress in 1844. Parts of the old
road are still in use.

TO WASH A WHITE PLUME

Make a suds of white soap and water
(cold), place plume in a 2-quart preserving jar filled with suds, screw on top
and allow it to remain for 2 or S hours,

carefully shaking

from

time

to time.
into bot

from jar and put
to remain 16 or 20
minutes. Lay on a clean oloth or table,
and if any dirt remalna remove it with a
soft cloth dipped In tbe suds. Rinse in
3 or 4 waters (bot). Lay on a towel and
allow to partially dry, then shake until
fluffy. Place on tissue paper. Put in
tbe warming oven of the stove to dry.
Finish ourling if necessary with a dull
Now

remove

water, allowing it

ivory paper

a

overdlscernlng public.
The legend has it that Dante Gabriel
Rossetti, Swinburne and Burton were
among those who discovered the "hid-

Candy-makers

For heat—
For

first at half a crown, then at a shilling,
and, again descending, at sixpence, but
no buyers came. In despair he reduced

essence remaining In the frying pan
after real, cbloken, or bambnrg ateaka
bave been oooked, will frequently let
the content· of the pen be diioarded, If
It were need for frying mntton or lamb.
Tbie la on aooonnt of the qnallty of the
fat that oooka ont of the meat, whlob la
dlaagreeable to many peraona. But if
oare baa been taken not to permit any
aoorohlng daring the frying, let a onp of
bolting water be poured Into the pan
after the meat haa been removed, and let
tbla boll op well, atlrrlng with a apoon
nntll all traoea of the meat-eaaence have
dlaaolved away from the pan.
been
Strain tbla Uqaid into an earthen or
agate bowl, daah a little cold water Into
it, and aet aalde In a cool place. In a
few houra tbe fat will have formed a
aolid cake, and oan be removed, leaving
a cup of exoellent gravy atook; tbla oan
be uaed for re-eerving any left-overa of
the aforeaaid mntton or lamb, if wanted
aa baab or ragout, adding notably to the
flavor and riohneaa thereof; or it oan be
added to one'a aoup stock.
Tbla tame method can be uaed wltb
the dripping pan in which lamb or mut·
ton baa been roaated.

cntter.

( ongue,

Th· Hop· of the Pole·.
There are more Poles today In the
worid than ever before, and their
fecundity le unrivaled. Their national
dipped in whiting.
feeling was never deeper rooted or
more Intelligent If a Pole telle you he
Salads.
la In favor of autonomy under Germany or Russia or AuaLîi he <s lying
0BANGE HUT-SALAD
for expediency's sakei The Polo waits
Cat into cubes the pulp of four sweet I
one thing, and that Is independalmond
only
one-half
blanch
oup
oranges,
meats, and obop with one-half onp Bog· ence. In this are they not like every
llsh walnut meats; mix with the oranges other nation worth Its salt? "Are you
and serve with the following dressing: a patriot?" said Napoleon In 1810 to
Stir Into one beaten egg two tablespoons John Snladeckl, rector of the Universimelted butter, one tablespoon powdered
ty of Yllna. "Sire," answered the recsugar, one tablespoon grated rind of
tor, "from my birth I have learned to
cream.
sweet
one-half
and
oup
orange
love my country, and her misfortunes
SALAD
APPLE-OBANGB
have
only strengthened the love I bear
Cut pulp of six sweet oranges into
After an additional century
her."
tor
as
oubes
into
and
cut
and
cubes,
peel
misfortunes her children,
of
Poland's
one
add
this
to
cup Engmany apples;
lish walnut meats, cut fine. Serve on scattered over the whole world, would
lettuoe leaves with mayonnaise dressing give the same answer. And there are
and garnish with osndled cherries.
seven times as many of them now as

|

FBVIT SALAD

Cut fine two sweet oranges, two tan·
serines, one-half oup walnut-meats, one-1
balf pound white grapes, one small pineapple and three bananas. Toss lightly
together and serve very cold with whipped cream or any salad dressing preferred. Canned pineapple will do ss
well as the fresh,' if the latter is not
available. Or this salad osn be served
In sherbet oups by pouring over it a
•iressing made from the juice of two
oranges and one lemon, liberally sweetened with powdered sngar.

|

BANANA-AND-OBANGE SALAD

Slioe equal quantities of orange' pulp
and bananas; add an equal amount of
fresh strawberries or raspberries, sweeten and serve on lettuoe leaves with a
very little mayonnaise dressing over
which powdered sugar and dried oocoanut should be sprinkled.
OY8TEB SALAD

One pint of small oysters obopped
âne, 6 sweet pickles out in cubes, 10 or
12 soda crackers rolled fine, salt and pepPour over them this dressing:
per.
Beat 1 cup rich milk, then add juice of 1
lemon, 1-4 oup horseradish and 2 teaspoons vinegar. This dressing is very
nioe and it's a change from mayonnaise.
Serve on lettuce.

there were then.—Century.

Very Anolent Warfare.
At the beginning of the Chino-Japanese war one of our military attaches
attended

a

Chinese review.

A Chinese

regiment took the field and went
through a 'curious performance. They
carried long bamboo fishing rod things,

and with these

they

rushed at

one

ah·

other, yelling wildly and making very
queer gestures and grimaces.
"What's the game?" asked our at-

tache.
"This

regiment,"

a

Chinese general

of our oldest It is
now practising a form of assault which
dates from prehistoric times. The idea
Ù to trip the enemy with the long
wand, throw water in his face and
in his bewilderment at this extraordinary treatment to cut off his head."

answered, "is

one

Europe's Longest Dam.
The largest dam In Europe is in
Spain and is the result of American
engineering. It is built across the
chasm through which the Noguera Pal·

laresa river flowed and is situated near
APBICOT SALAD
the old fortified town of Talarn. AbutHalve the apricots, fill with oooked ting on almost perpendicular cliffs, the
dressing mixed with whipped cream and dam is constructed of concrete and
outs; place three halves on lettuoe measures 830 feet in height and 700
leaves with a nut on top of each.
feet in length. It forms an artificial
GBAPEFBUIT SALAD
lake fifteen miles long and nearly four
Halve and remove Inside of fruit, theu | mllee wide. Its object Is twofold—prostrain the juioe and oover with 2 tableduction of electric power and for Irrispoons sugar, 2 tablespoons obopped
used in the conmint oberrles, 2 tablespoon· chopped al- gating. The cement
was made on the
dam
the
of
struction
I
ohill
1
monds, tablespoon grape juioe;
thoroughly and serve In grapefruit | spot from limestone and marl found
shells and garnish with sprigs of mint.
within & short distance and transported by a temporary railroad.
APPLE-AND BANANA SALAD
2 tart

apples

2 bananas
1 head lettnoe
Dloe apples and bananas, pour a thin
mayonnaise over the frnlt and mix well
Bankrupt's Petition ter Discharge.
Bankrupt1· Petition for Discharge.
with a silver fork. 8erve chilled on letBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
I
)
la th· sitter of
In the utttir of
)
Ia the matter of
tnoe leaves. With this salad pass toast)
la
A.
Bankruptcy.
EASTMAN,
ALBXBT
J
In Bankruptcy.
1'KBLKY K. DBLàNO,
ALVAH RICH.
Bankruptcy
ed oraokers, sprinkled, before héatlng,
Bankrupt.)
Bankrupt )
Bankrupt.)
American obeese, or plain
To the Ho*. Cumci Hals, Judge of the Dto. To the Ho*. Claumcb Haul Judge of the Die· with graced
To Ike Ho*. Cuuutao Halb, Judge of the
triot Cooit of the Called Statea tor Iha District bread and butter or obeese sandwiobes.
trtct Court of the United State· for the District
the

j

{la

District Court of the United State· for
of Maine:

DUtrict

ALVAH RICH of Box bury, la the County
A of Oxford, and State of Maine, In aald
District, respectfully represents, that on the
June, last past, a· was duly
3rd day of
adjmixed bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
to
relating
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property *ud rtjrhts of property,
aad has fully complied with all the requirement
of aald Aoto aad of the order* of Court toochlag

"wheefow0^ prays, that

he may be decreed

by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against hie estate under aald
bankruptcy Acte, except such debts as are excepted dt law from such discharge.
Dated thle 19th day of Noreaber, A. D. 191·.
ALVAH RICH, Baakrâpl.
OBD1B OF ΙΟΤΧΦΒ THIREOH.
DBBuor or Main, «β.
On this snth day of Dee.,

A. D. ISM, on

b. M
upon the same oa the 9th day of Feb., A. D.
1Û77before said Court at Portlaad, la said Metvlct,at W o'oloek ta the forenoon; aad thai
notloe thereof WpubUshed la The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, aad
that all kaova creditors, and «her persons la
latereet, may appear at the aald ttae and place,
and ahow
have, why fee

TSTl» to AmCwoA'sred by tfcaOoort.'&u W»

Clerk shall npad byaanll m all kaowa creditors
copiée of ιμΚμμΒο· aad thleoeder, addressed

of the aald Conrt, awl use seal tneseof, at Pact
Mad, maaid District, <» the SOU day of Dee*
A, D. 1910.
_
JiHIB L HSWIT, Clerk.
ft. a.)
A true ocey of petttloa aad order thereon.
It
AMtat: JAMia ■. HtWTT,Cterfc.

FOlEïlUDNEYPllli
taucucn BMll
IUIIII
MM

&2-Û1

ocf Maine:
DIRLKT Κ

of Value:
ALBXBT A.

HA8TMAN of Romford, la
the Coastτ of Oxford, «ad State of Maine,
said Distrust, respectfully represents that on
the 19th day ofApril, last past, ne was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that ha has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully compiled with all the featureof «aid Acts aad of the orders of Court
J
touching his bankruptcy.
bankruptcy.
H bereforehe pray·, That ba nay be decreed
Wherefore he praya. That 1» amy be decreed
from
all
a
foil
all
have
to
from
full
!
dlaoharge
the
Court
Goat
to
have
a
by
dlacharge
oy (he
debt· provable agalnat hla eetate under Mid debts provable against his estate under said
exaa
are
bankruptcy Acta, except aaah dabta
oeo ed by law from (uch dtocharre.
Dated thla 18th day of Dec., A. D. 19M.
PKBLXT K. DXLANO, Bankrupt.

DELANO of Bumford, In the
■
County of Oxford, and Stiue of Mala·, la
•aid District. respectfully repreeenta that on the
18tl day of Nov., last paat, be was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acta of Coagieae relating to
Bankruptcy; (hat he baa duly surrenderedall
hla property and light· of property, and has
fully complied with ah tha requirement· of Mid
AoU aad of the order· of Court touching hla

ORDKB OF Ronci ΤΙΜΙΟΙ.
Diirmior or Mam,··.
On thla 90th day of Dec.. A. D. UM,« reading ihe foiegolag petition, ft to
Oidered by the Court, That a heart·* ha had
npoii the aeme ou the 9th day of Feb, A. D.
1917, before aald Court at Portland, la Mid DU
tri et, al 10 o'olock la the forenoon; aad thai notion ihereof be pubttalmd la the Oxford Demo-

Λ
In

^^^S&SViSSÛS\ii£iSS:
OBD1X OF MOT1CB TKBUOI.

DiaraiOT o? MAnra. sa.

Oa this SOU day of Deoembe* A. D. MM, oa

kid District, and
ptraoaa In
ic and place,

st srggaag.
**25* U

î^ft'îthereiS^ff^ S ConSTSei
ÔÛ4

fte Clark ahall aend by audi to all known

KÏSHÊaSÎîîK
JAMWE HIWIIiQai

A true eopy of petition aad ord«r thareoa.
14
IK·!: J AMMO m. HBWST. Ota*.

«or

granted.
pnyerrfatidpekttôèêr'shôûlànoU*
Aad It la further ordered by the Court, That

the Clerk shall aead by maU loan known eredBow aqetee of sakl petition aad this order, addrweodJothoatat their places of realdsaosas

Glabbvcb HAiaJodit if
a*Wtaess the Ho·.
aad the ssal thereof, at Portland,

the said Court,
la said District, ea ia SSth day of Deoeaherr

tu -.Γ

JAMES ■. HBWBT, Clerk.

su.
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This is an age
quick
hour. Your
deals are consummated within the
You may
excellent.
credit in the community may be
money
borrow
to
enough
be able, if given a little time,
man with the ready
the
But
deal.
a
Dut
to
through
will get the prefercasn, the man with the check book,

TO GRASP
BE READY WITH A CHECK BOOK

FOR SALE.
Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times

by

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real

I

OPPORTUNITY.

check account of 9600 and over,
We pay 2 per cent interest on
account last of every month.
lundreds. Interest credited to your

on even

with
Savingrs Department Connected
MAINE.
BRANCH BANK AT BTTCKFIELD.

SOUTH PARIS

property against
make a specialty
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and
and
of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.
We insure all classes of

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Jan.

doe,

£
O

Chaee,

R. L.

Morton

<
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6lO Oil

And It te hereby ordered that of ihU tax*
|800, which le a special as*eumect (or at
purpose, be expended f<ir permanent lnprw»

the Slate at ι mad to mM Sen m
that
$210.44 be expen led ob the Bid
Brook road; and Henry L. Poor of Atiotei
to superlnten·! theexpes^un
appointed Agent
or the same, and Is required to ?ive b· ο in in
t
An
thfct the balance of
law directe.
χα
on the road lea line iron Atrfortr»
pended and
Burt Dunn of AndoverNortli$iir,.a
Upton,
Is appointed Agent to superintend the
ture of the same, and Is required to give ooalit
the law directe.

ment on

lying

letter "C" for the

in

townehlp,

88.

I

Subllc

ON

At a Probate Court held at Parla In and for aald
Oxford on the third Tueaday of Dec.,

STATE OF MAINE.

life

Monday

nothing,

glad

giving

never go to any toboggan slide, Bobby;
never saw a toboggan. Bobby (a trifle

I

V

Deo. 29tb, between A. D. Andrew»'
and North Pari· a large, brown muff
A reI
▲t a Probate Court held at Parla, In and with two beada and two olawa.
for said County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday ward will be given If left at McAliater'e
«
of December, A. D. 1916.
1*2
On the petition of Axa H. Sessions, adminis- Store.
trator of the estate of Ellen Bnssell, late of Oxat
to
sell
license
ford, deceased; praying for
Union Water I'ower Co of
or private sale certain real estate owned
Notice of Foreclosure.
Lewleton, dam, lot and build.
her deoeaae
2υύ|1·>Λ|*ι
the
y said deceased at the time of
Inge.
Id
Julia· A. Becord, of Parla
WHEREA9,
viz.:
aa
described
follows;
David Pin
which real estate Is
of Oxford and State of Maine, by bis T. U.Coe, one-third,
Wheatland
Maria
The Boa sell homestead farm In aald Oxford, County
Ann
In
gree,
mortgage deed dated tbe elgbtb day of March
Oxford County, Maine, on the road leading from tbe
and Anna P. l'eabody, twoyear of our Lord ▲. D. 1911 and recorded In
the Whitney place to Caldwell's Corner and.
thirds of remainder of raid
In
Book
Deeda
861,
of
811,
Page
Oxford
Registry
being the place occupied by Ella Basse 11 at the 1 conveyed to me, the nnderslgned. a certain lot
townehlp except public lots, 2»#il 41411 OMt
time of her deoeaae.
or parcel of land altuated In aald Parla, South
Ρ
Village, with tbe building· thereon, deacrtbed
It re Ordered:
at the Interaectlon of the
a« follows
thlitnoutiK
Beginning
thitof
ordered
It
Is
And
In·
hereby
That notice thereof be given to all persons
westerly line of the Grand Trunk Hallway with
of $£244.03 be expended on the Blaa Bra
tereated, by causing a copy of thla order to be a twenty-foot paw-way; thence weaterly along sum
road. And Henry L Poor of Adorer k*
aald paea-wayto Western Avenue; thence northpublished three weeks successively In the Oxto superintend the experltet*
ford Democrat publlabed at 8outh Parla, In erly by aald Western Avenue to land now or pointed Agent
t < *lre boo 1 »»U*»
aald County, that they may appear at a Probate formerly of Albert E. Dean; thence easterly bv the same, and le required Ialanceof |4>j 5»β
that the
And
directe.
aald
for
County said Dean land to said Grand Trunk Hallway:
Court to be neld at H arts In and
on the Carry roa.l In eatd towcihlp.i*
on the third Tueaday of January, ▲. D. 1917, at thence southerly by said Railway to the bound pended
E. F Coburn of Middle l>am 1» appoint Aft*
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and ahow cause, If
a small piece of land
also
Including
«œil*
at;
begun
to superintend the expenditure of the
any they have, why ths prayer of the petitioner adjoining the above on which atanus the building
is required to give bjnd a* toe law illrecta.
abould not be granted.
called and known aa the "store addition"; and
W Β ERE AS. the condition of aald mortgage
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court.
"C" Surplus, for the purpoee of re;»S5(
haa been broken:
6*
Atteat: ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
53 8
so much of the County road '.eadlaf
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of the breach
^
of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of Andover to Upton as lie# in eaM iu.rp.t»i
15
at:
sum of one hundred ilfty-four dollar»
aald mortgage.
e
tit
MAINE.
follow·:
Upon
OF
a*
STATE
cents Is assessed
Parla, Maine, Dec. mber 16.1916.
thou·*
tire tract, supposed to contain nine
AMT A. WEBSTER.
62-2
!·
OXFORD, 88.
three hundred acres, exclusive of public
OXFORD,

The Minister who Feels

Those You η (jeter· 1
Little Bobby—Don't you want to take
me to the toboggan slide with you
Mr. Jinks—I
some day, Mr. Jinks?

I

£
a

t.
w
aad
the
Road", eo called, which Ilea to «all toniBf
the earn of two thoueand elx hundred fonjel<i
dollars and eight cente le assessed a« to...»»

Lost.

STATE QF MAINE.

Ζ

permaneut lmproteeet

bv Τ
valued at #154,500 and owned one thirl
πκ*
Coe of Btuigor, and two-third· by DavidPeew!
P.
Ann Maria Wheatland anl Anna
'toller· »
the sum of one hundred flfty fo-r
»
aforettl.
L'unn',
Burt
fifty cents; and
to expen·! the urne an4M*
Agent
appointed
quired to give bond ae the law direct·.

ofrefnï
Riley Townehlp for the purpoee

the road in said towiuhlp rustJiç
ONthelngplace
formerly occupied bywowrtt

to

w*
the sum of three hundred twent^-eJfW
foJo*·:
and twenty-one cente le aeceseed a*

Tuesday,

CHIIÛ FLUE STOPPERS

100 I m tu.

nalntenance on the Mite Al l K.,»>1 ifi u. s
due, the sum of eltrht hundred tec loUnZ
e· as follows
orty-four cents Is a-

Ν

Meeting.

on

«

Andover North Surplus, for
Ukm»**,
so much υί the Count,
*lT*
ng from Andover Corner to Upton it IWiv
aid Surplus, ami also eo much of Uk fcv,
irook road, eo calle'l, ae He· within
44H§*
and for

v/

BROOKS, Secretary.

Well

·

>

pcrpoM
Townehlp
caH.
the Black Brook road,
Ο repairing
alto
ealil
"ίκη

Meeting.
meeting

Company

!

i
Λ

part of tlu(<-hlna
farm,
of oM
I. 11. Hutchlne,
Homestead,
30
(ohn Glbbe, Homestead,
iio
flenry W. Dunn, homeHea<l
and lot
M
}. A. Abbott,lots No. .M ana 3, l»i
if. C· Abbott, lot No. 32.
127
dartha E. Bartlett, lots So 30
and 31,
30β
ieo. E. & Chas. Sinltii, limber
si
lot,
0 A. Mareton, lot 24,
lli
Berlin Mills Co John Small
174
farm,
International 1'aper Co.. lots
40,41,42,47,4», 4'J, an·! Manton lot,
*73
Umbagog Paper Co., Plum
43$
mer lots 43. 44, 45 A I'.
[Jmbagog Paper Co.. re
mamder of township except
12214
public lots,

PARIS,

Grange Hall,

—

ten.le.
;ba*. Chaee,

On the petition of Mary B. Allen, guardaln Countt or Oxtohd, se.
of the eatate of Oordon S. Allen and others,
To the Honorable Juatlce of the 8upreme Ju
minor children of John 8. Allen late of Bethel,
ME.
Court next to be holden at Parts wltbln
SOUTH
deceased; praying for license to mortgage cer- dictai
and
for tbe county of Oxtord on tbe second
tain real estate owned by aald wards, which
Tuesday of October. 1916.
real estate is described as follows, v:z.:
Respectfully represents Jennie HayfordTUley
Annual
A certain lot of land situated In Newry and beof Canton in aald Conntv that ahe waa lawfully
ing the same parcel of land, the same premises, married to Iaaac Alexander Tllley at aald
canof the Oxford conveyed to John 8. Allen by James B. Spinney ton on the ltth
The annual
day of Auguat, 1903; that ahe haa
by deed dated March 37, IMS and «recorded in
herself toward her said husconducted
P. of H. Mutual Fire In- Oxford
alwaya
337
and
book
339, page
Registry,
lying band aa a faithful and affectionate wife, but tbat
will be held at and being situated on the town way leading he, regardleaa
surance
of bla marriage covenants and obfrom Bear River over the mountain to Sunday
ligation utterly deaerted her on tbe Mb day of
South Paris,
Blver.
May. 1911, which desertion has continued from
aald ninth day of May, 1911, to tbe day of the
9, at 10 o'clock A. M.
It Is Ordered:
*
filing of tbla libel; and your libelant further
L. A.
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- statea that
they have had born to them of aald
terested by causing a copv of this order to be marriage four children, two of whom are now
51-3
In the Oxviola Loulae, born Aug. 91, 190.1, and
published three weeks auooeaalvely
Itvtng,
ford Democrat publlabed at 8ontb Parla, In aald Earl Alexander, born
8ept. 16, 1907: and your
Annual
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court libelant allegea tbat the realdence of aald libelee
to be held at Parla In and for aald County on la unknown to her and
cannot be ascertained by
the third Tueaday of January, A. D. J917, at reasonable
that abe has been a resiten o'clock In the forenoon, and ahow cause, If dent of the diligence;
State of Maine for five years prior to
Mt. Mica Building Association.
any thev have, why the prayer of the peti- tbe filing of tbla libel; and that there la no collualon between your libelant and her said husban i
The annual meeting of tbe Aaaoclatlon tioner should not be granted.
will be held at tbe Aaaeaaora' office, Fri- ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. to obtain a divorce.
ALBERT
D.
03-3
Attest:
Wherefore she praya right and Justice and
PARK,
Register.
day, Jan. 12,1916, at 2 o'clock P. M.
that the bonda of matrimony existing between
1-2
her and the said Isaac Alexander TiRey be disALTON C. WHEELER, Seo.
solved by law made and provided and tbat the
PROBATE NOTICES.
care and custody of their said minor children
To all persona Interested Ineither of the estate*
b* decree<*40 ^er· the
Jennie Hay ford
Τ
hereinafter named :
Dated at aald Canton, Maine, thia eighth day
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of September, 1916.
of December, In the year of our Lord one thou· (SEAL)
JENNIE H. TILLEY.
sand nine hundred and sixteen. The following
Subscribed and aworn to by tbe aald Jennie
matter having been presented for the action Hayford Tllley thia eighth day of September,
With many ministers, Monday is an thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby 1916, before me.
AGNES B. MERRILL.
"off day." Not in the way of doing Ordkrkd:
That
be
to all persons In·
Duly authorlxed to admlniater oaths.
but in the sense of not feel· terestednotice thereofa given
by causing copy of this order to be
ing well. After the hard work of Sat- published three weeks successively la the Oxa newspaper published at South
STATE OF HAINE.
urday and Sunday, comes the nervous ford Democrat,
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a Courrr of Oxford, es :
and physical reaction of Monday, with Probate
Court to be held at said Pan·, on the
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. )
that "all-in" feeling. This is a con- third Tuesday of Janutry, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
Parla, Maine, Dec. 34, A. D. 1916. J
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
dition many ministers would be
Upon
the Foregoing Libkl,
If they see cause.
ORDERED,
to be freed from. They can avoid it
That the Libelant give notice to the «aid Itaac
James Madison Farris late of Hebron, de- A lexander Tllley to appear before the Justice
by
proper attention to diet, and
our
Judicial Court to be
Supreme
will and petition for probate thereof of
taking "L. F. Atwood's Medicine to ceased;
and
for the
presented bv Austin A. Nelson, the executor bolden at Pari·, within
keep the bowels in order, the stomach therein named.
County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of
A. D. 1617, by
Mareh,
and
the
an
liver
the
attested
regulated,
publishing
toned,
Asaph K. Jackson late of Paris, deceased; copy of said libel, and tnls order thereon, three
head clear. This oild home remedy
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap- weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat
a newspaper
is so good that many ministers are
printed In Parts, In oar County of
pointment or Sabrina E. Jackson as executrix
the last publication to be 80
at
glad to recommend it, feeling that thereof without bond presented by said Sabrina Oxford,
least
to
said second Tuesday of days
prior
March.
they are passing along a kindness in B. Jackson, the executrix therein named.
1917, that he may there and then In our said
We will send a free sample
so doing.
Harriet V. Chaplin late of Waterford, de- Court appear ana show cause, If any he have,
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and why the prayer of said Libelant should not be
to any minister, upon request
the
appointment of J. Louvllle Bennett as exec granted.
Bar a 35c bottle at roar neareot iter·,
GKOBOI r. HALET,
utor thereof without bond, presented by said J.
or writ· to-day for fr·· iampl«.
Justice of the βαρ. Jud. Court.
Lou ville Bennett, the executor therein named.
▲ true copy of the libel and order of court
Portland, Me.
"L F." Madid™ Co.,
Louise Trash late of Mexico, deceased; will thereon.
Attest: ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk
and petition for probate thereof and the appointment ol John B. Trask as executor thereof with- (Seal.)
John P. Swasey, Attorney for Libellant.
out bond presented by said John B. Trask, the
executor therein named.

County

*

And Burt Dunn of Amlover Sont
ilua Is appointed Agent to euperlatead
lendlture of the same no-or ling to ltw tkm.
equlred to give bond as the law'iilrtcti.

3has

Countjrof

Estate,

ί
<

J repairing

It haa always seemed a little strange
that a man Invented a talking maoblne.

feeling they bring —Sburtlefl Co.

?

Έ

stead,

Parson, Ky.
Reno, Nev.

SIGNS OF GOOD HEALTH
eye·, clear skins, alert brains,
and energetio movements are signs of
Yon don't have them
good health.
when digestion is impaired and fermenting, deoaying food ologs the intestines.
Foley Cathartic Tablets set you right.
Act without pain, griping or nausea.
Too«8tout persons welcome the light

s
£
Ο

"
Imbagog Payer Co., balance
of township,
ei5i J75U
^

A post office romance:
Friendship, Ν. Y.
Love, Ya.
Klssimmee, Fla.
Ring, Ark.

Bright

1

lenry W. Dunn, part of home·

ence.

OF COUGHS
Colds lead to different kinds of cough*
—"dry cough," "winter c^urIi," la
grippecougb, bronchial cough, asthmatic oougb, and racking, painful cough to
raise oboklng phelgm. Eno* Haiber',
Paoli, Ind., writes: "1 coughed oou'inually, oould hardly aleep. Foley's Honey
end Tar relieved me, curing my cougb
entirely."—Shurtleff Co.

WORTH ATTENTION OF WOMEN
When you feel too tired to work, wake
in
up weary, have backache or pains
aides, when you suffer rheumatic
twinges you may be sure the kldneye are
disordered.
Fay Sbelburg, All, Mo.,
writes: "I bad kidney trouble two years.
Nothing did me any good until I got
Foley Kidney Pills. Two 50c boxes
cured me."—Shurtleff Co.

g

«

KINDS

DIFFERENT

Andover West Surplus, forthêm,^
repairing that part of the
Ing from Andover Corner to Upton
In said Surplus the sum of Ave hunWil*
«even dollars and forty.four cent» li .1- *'
*
follows:

ness

AN

duritfti?^

ON

waiting for the opportunit
in the business world.
themselves
daily present
action. Real estate and busiof

me.

Lady—I'm worried about my complexion, doctor. Look at my face!
Doctor—You'll have to diet.
Lady—I never thought of that. What
color would suit me best, do you think?

see a

$1,000 in a busi-

m utuiA.

Benevolent Old Gentleman—Are you
In pain, my little man?
Sad Little Boy—Mo, air; the pain'· In

Sburtlefl Co.

or

A

-Sburtlefl Co.

EIGHTY-SEVEN YEAB8 OLD
Η. H. Adam·, Springfield, Mo.,
irrite·: "I had a severe attack of kidney
trouble. I am getting old, 87 year·. I
tried different treatment·, but none did
me ίο much good aa Foley Kidney Pill·."
Foley Kidney Pill· build np weakened
kldneye, help rid the blood of acid· and
poison·, aad relieve bladder trouble·.—

yon

where by investing $500
can double your money.
ness venture you
that opportunity? If
ready.for
Are you
fha ready check

medlolue that
five· quiok and aure aotlon In healing
sold·, oongha or oroup, get Foley'·
: Soney and Tar. It heal· Inflamed mem·
»ranea In throat, oheat or bronchial
;ubea; break· up tight cough·, looeene
phlegm, make· breathing easier, atopa
:lcklTng In throat. Contain· no oplatea.

]

tomorrow

Mary E. Bay late of Canton, deceased ; will
Bankrupt's Petition for Oitcharge.
and petition tor probate thereof and the appointment of Arthur H. Bay as executor of the In the matter of
)
OD1LON
same without bond as requested In said will,
ι In
PARADIS,
Bankruptcy.
presented by said Arthur fl. Bay, the executor
Bankrupt.)
therein named.
To the Hox. Claxxhcb
Hal·, Judge of the District Court of the United States
for the District
Liante M. Turner late of Dlxflekl, deceased :
of Maine:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by W 1111am E. Hall, tne executor therein named, j
Alvan·. Robinson late of Sumner, de-,

c

ν

ο

r
τ.

Ιs

International Paper Co., lute 1.
2, 8.4 and 5, Range 1 ; west
half of lot *2, It. 6; that part
m(
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, Κ. λ In
1363· 5W
eluded In the state lot,
Co.,
Blanchard Λ Twltchell
Wm. Mason lots 6, 7. 8 «t Λ
R. 1, and balance of tuwnelilp
draining Into the Λ ndro-roir·
river north of Berlin
KM **
alls, Ν. H.,
*s
11·
True Este·, 1 2 lot 9. R IS,
Uli
C. O. Demerltt, Ingalle home**10
521
stead,
Β
J. A. Twaddell, lot
N. W. quar'er of lot 2, R «·,
Alonzo Flfleld homestead,
tot 4,
^
W*
Stlllman N. Llttlehale, homce'd, 4ϋ»
Mrs. W. E. Llttlehale, home-

«In

R.e.andW.Wlotî,^

stead,

Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 15,
8eth Walker, lot 3, R. 9,

"SfiSSï.1"·"

vS

®?

1*®
&

"·ι·

ia
1

j|

101

"

»»

»**
Demerltt of RHey the e t
to superintend
w»
to pre
ture of said tax and le required
Λ
the law directs.
μ·*·""
And It is hereby ordered that Mid
be published as tne law require·.
And C. O.

appointed Agent

George W Walkkk,
Wellington H. Eastma*, |
J Co. of®***
Dow a. Gates,
A true copy—attest
CK*·
ERNEST J. ItECOBD,
1-8

Commissioners' Notice.
»M·

November bete
OXFOBD, 88 :
net. hevlnic
We, the umleralgneil
..i)llU,n B.
Ad'»*00
nr&bie
_lA Λ>αΙ^·
Α'1',ιΐ° ,,μ
««*'·
Honorable
bv the
*
ad Re of Probate within anapcl
ue
and
receive
Commtaalonera to
,IiS«W
claim» of the creditor· of
ninety. (1(rt*Ï7
way, late of Paris, In
who«e estate has been
tntbt|,(*
hereby give public notice »*'wth,. (|x
of the aald Judge of Probate, *·
from and after November .1st. ^
^,ι
been allowed to aald crâliwrt
we
thai
an<i
their
claims,
prove
°®
duties aaalgned na at tbel»*
mON*'
β ray. In 8outh Parts,
January 10th 1917, an· on*'
In tne
16th, 1917, at ten of the clock
...,·
web of aald days.
L,
WALTER

Jointed

for£

VJ1
reiir!!!b|i

vtf*
£

»%V

JJ
^''VwIdssW· *3
(0|tBoo»*

oeased; petition that Cynthia 11. Robinson or
nonplused)—That's funny. I heard pa
OBATj
some other suitable person be appointed as adJ. HASTINGS
say something about your going down
y surrendered^ all
ministratrix of the estate of said deceased, pre62-2
sented
said
hill at a furious rate.
by
Cynthia B. Robinson, widow.
Pittsburgh
CBANBEBBT SALAD
the orders of Court
Chronicle-Telegraph.
That are perfectly
That will fit.
Charte· L. Hathaway late of Norway, detouching bis banknotice.
HOTii1 quart oraoberrles
^ „
; final aeeoant presented for allowance by
aafe. If in need send fifteen cents ceased
2 oops boiling water
James 8. Wright,1(administrator de bonis non.
8ur·, Don't Interrupt.
Get one by next mail.
2 onps sugar
with size.
Josephine H. Marsh late of Dlxflekl, d* I
"What right nave you to object to
2 1-2 tablespoons gelatin
ceased ; first and final aooount presented for al
the question that lawyer asked me? WM. 0. LEAVITT
1 oup diced oelery
lowanoe by John B. Trask, administrator.
η the Coantv of Oxford,
(lefje^ioU b»r®
1-8 oup obopped walnut-meats
You don't know what I was going to
jonds m tbe l*w directe- AIM*
ο
M.
Maud
Bolster
estate
of
the
[ "ggfc**lS
Maine.
third
!
lemanda
Paris,
acward;
Lettnoe
against
Norway.
answer," a witness in a damage suit ittf
count presented for allowance by James 8.
or
lealred to preeent tbe
requcware
Mayonnaise or boiled dressing
of
the
Wright,
guardian.
ill Indebted thereto
in the court of a Justice
peace
Cook together the cranberries and
payment
replied vrtien one attorney objected to
lmmedlately^ABR()LL 0. cCP1—'υ
Cyrus C. IpaslUnf late of BnckflekL dewater for twenty minâtes. Bnb through
ceased ; petition for the appointment of Q. Bara question asked the witness by the
December
19th, 1916.
a sieve, stir In the sugar and oook five
For
ret Bpauldlng or soms other suitable person as
trustée under the will of said 1 sties sert *
minutes. Add the gelatine dissolved in other attorney.—Indianapolis News.
presented
hotice.
by Carrie M. 8pauldlag, beneficiary.
This
a little oold water and just before this
noaet
now* ot *
gives
hereby
mixture
half
the
to
set
Danoar.
fit
Not.a
■
pour
begins
Henry «.Thayer late of Dlxfield, deceased...Hwm ui uic vjnoru Demotdalahmtor
***
*PPolnted
a
7
will
and
crat,
Into a shallow enamelware pan whloh
for
that
petition
newspaper printed In said District, and
Mlstrees—Sarah, I don't believe
potelé thereof and the ap«***„pointment of Bmma J. Thayer ae executrix of that all kaswa creditors, and other persons In "toteof
Tha day of tho Croup seare la or·*
J** Of
has been rinsed In oold water. Allow It I have given a dance since you've been
without bond presented by said Emma Interest, may appear at the said time and
Sasame
for thoae parants who wisely heep
deceased,
place, «
warm
to
the
remainder
to set, keeping
and shew
I.
the
in
exrcutrlx
therein
and
Tar
It
All
periou
think
Compound
Thayer,
do
Money
named.
but
you
Toloy's
eauee,
in my service,
you
any they have, why the
Jefff
«a the /.- directs.
prayer of oald petitioner should
the home ready for l&ata&t usa.
or said
.*?»<*>
prevent It from beooming stiff. Over eould make
not be granjcd.
»Mda iSli? *&· M<*te«»« tor*?**
yourself useful? Sarah—'
Mary ·. Parrot* lata of Oxford, deceased t, theAnd It la further ordered by the Court,
the first half sprinkle the dloed oeleiy
That
Mrs. Chas. Raits, Allen's Mills, Pa.,
">·
Clerk shall send by mall to an known credSf»jacoguntpmentodtot
sliowaneeby James
and nut-meats. Pour the remaining half Well, mum, I—you see, I ain't never writes: CI have uaed Foley's Honey and B.
Parrott and Elmer L. Parrott, trustee· of said itors emloe of saM petition and this
Tar
for the past eleven rears
order, ad- £*
dressed to tfeea a» their
over this andallow it to tot. Oat intcj took dancln' lessons in all my life.— and Compound
without
It
it.
has
plaoee of resldanes as **»*M
would not be
slated.
υ
siloes and serve on leaves of lqttaoe with Boston Transcript
saved me many a doctor's bill for colds
8·
and croup."
a garnish of salad dressing and a few
If toward nightfall the little onea,
land. In said
extra nat-meete.
Dletrtet, on tfceMth day of Dee.,
Publicity Work.
ow hoarse and croupy, If their breath·
A.· D« Iwl*
[u ».j
Kathryn—Of courser this story about
j ami· a.
Hiwrr, cm*.
To beat the whites of eggs
Kate 1s just between ua two. Kittye—
pat In a ploolk of sail The oooler the | Buret And between us two it ought
off an attack"©* apaamodùTôrôup
eggs the qnloker they will froth.
to get a pretty wide circulation.— by Its timely use.
If
you are awakened by the hoarse
When broiling a fish a better flavor Is frttek.
■odea that he,,
brassy couch that means croup, fh
of the last
seoarsd by robbing the brollsr with a
Foley « Honey and Tar Compound ι
of
also
prevent
pleoe baoon, aad It will
«.Denmark,
—

Md^f

■JtttÉTîpiSK ffl»'"""»
«ssaftiss

CO.,

Croup—Mothm—
Handy
Always Keep

beea'd^!')Cr
Jl·!***'

·«-J

«eeirerf^f^f*
*Ul*iebtJr??at
'eaSfaSfi1'0 HATSAWil
{UUJÎiCII.

^■b<*iettÎÎSîe

qulokly,|

sticking.
Sprinkle

tarifai of sail over thai
live ooals to prevent steak frost burning!
i
when broillag.
I

Ί

UPPOSE that

WHAT TO DO FOB BAD COLDS

BEMOVINQ SCBATCHES ON WALL

Marks on the kitchen wall whioh have
been made by careless hands striking
matches will dlaappear If rubbed with
cut aurface of a lemon then with a olotb

eêilrniûJtî^

ι

pleaae.

If you want a

VAttt,

OXFORD. M:

a

iranT

si—*

Irstaad

tylM

>ΤΑ· Jx fit
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